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liReports of Moro's death called hoaxes
I By EDWARD MAORI

^ ROME (A P ) — A flurry of 
anonymous telephone calls announc- 
Ing that former premier Aldo Moro 

i  had been executed by his Red 
Brigades kidnappers was received 
today by the Italian news agency 

' (ANSA). The agency said all had been 
I  ̂ proven hoaxes
I The calls were received by ANSA 
t offices in Rome. Turin and Milan. One 
I caller said a communique was left in 

a traah basket and a "turpriae" in the

trunk of a car parked near the Italian 
television production center near the 
Vatican. But an ANSA reporter and 
police officers searched trash recep
tacles and cars on the street and 
found nothing unusual 

The calls came in after the govern
ment and the ruling Christian 
Democratic Party on Monday re
jected an ultimatum from the Red 
Brigades to free 13 imprisoned ter
rorists to save Moro's life 

Last week, a communique at
tributed to the Brigades claiming the

61-year-old party president had been 
executed triggered a massive search 
of a frozen mountain lake northeast of 
Rome. Officials said that message 
may have been sent by Moro's kid
nappers as a ruse to weaken the 
government's refusal to negotiate for 
his life

Today, crowds of Italians marked 
the 33rd anniversary of the nation's 
liberation from fascism by visiting 
Via Mario Fani, the Rome street 
where Moro was kidnapped and his 
five guards slain March 16.

Premier Giulio Andreottl told jour
nalists on arriving for a leadership 
meeting at Christian Democrat head
quarters in downtown Rome that he 
had “ nothing new" to report 

The premier on Monday had 
reiterated the party's no-deal line 
after conferring with key cabinet 
ministers.

He declared' "A ll requests for an 
exchange with detained persons were 
and are unacceptable beause they are 
directed against the freedom of all, 
against the respect which is due to the

/

THOUGH THEY MAT LOOK like modernistic 
sculptors working with blocks, Byron 
Buchner, left, and Ritchie Stevens, both of 
Austin, actuaily are washing windows on The

I J

Midland National Bank building. The crew 
cleans the windows two or three times a year, 
spending about eight working days on the 
building each time. After they give their

Midland clients' buildings a cleanup, they go 
to Lubbock. Amarillo, El Paso and San An
tonio. (S taff Photo by Mike Kardos)

Did disclosure reveal too much?
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  US. in

telligence specialists are concerned 
that a remark by President Carter’s 
national security adviser may have 
given the Russians a cine to the ef

fectiveness of US. monitoring of 
Soviet air defenses 

They fear this may have been a 
result of Zbigniew Brzezinski's 
disclosure to reporters Friday that

Commission votes to seek 
$500,000 in HUD funds

Soviet jet fighters had fired on a South 
Korean airliner well inside Russian 
territory

At the time Brzeiinski said this, the 
Russians had acknowledged that their 
fighter planes had intercepted the 
airliner But they were silent about 
any shooting

It wasn't until more than a day 
later, after they reached Helsinki,

An analysis
Midland County commissioners 

Monday voted to apply for tSOO.OOO in 
U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development Community 
Development funds for 1678 to pave 
streets in low-income areas of the 
county.

County Judge Blake Hansen said 
the target areas to be specified in a 
prc-ap]^ication fall both inside, and 
outside the city limits The county can
&ave roads within the city limits.

iansen said, if there is an agreement 
with the city.

County Commissioner Jack 
Leonard said the county has such an 
agreement with the city for streets

WIATNIR
Partly cloudy tonight and Wed-

nesday with a slight chance of
thunderstorms Wednesday afternoon. 
Details on Page 2A.
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named in an application for 6230,000 in 
1677 funds

Leonard said the target areas in the 
pre-application for the $500,000 will 
encompass the southern portion of the 
city, including several “ leave-outs" 
from the city limits, and a portion on 
the east side of the city.

The vote was 3-0. with Com
missioner Win Brown abstaining 
Brown said he did not vote for the pre
application because, “ we're already 
obligated to 50 housing units (for 
rental subsidy). This is probably 
going to add more, because they 
(HUD) keep tacking on. And we don't 
have 50 units “

He said he did not vote against the 
proposal because. “ I really think the 
road phase of it is all right "

Leonard said he does not believe the 
additional funding would increase the 
county’s rental subsidy obligation 
“ We’ ve already fully obligated 
ourselves, so I don't see how this 
would add to It." be said.

At their last meeting, the com
missioners had discussed the 
possibility of applying for funds to set 
up a senior citizens center. Leonard 
said that project was not included in 
this application because It will be at 
least 18 months before the city of 
Midland is ready to give up the Circle 
Drive Fire Station, committed for use 
as a senior citizens center.

Also Monday, the commissioners 
agreed to participate in a highway 
sign program to bring county signs up 
to natioaal specifications which go 
into effect ia 1880. Hansen said there 
will be no coat to the county for the 
signs.

Finland, that survivors confirmed the 
Soviet attack.

Therefore, it became clear that 
Brzezinski obtained his information 
about the shooting through U S. in
telligence monitoring of Soviet' 
communications and a “ reading" of 
Russian pilot radio talk

Both the United States and the 
Soviet Union' use a variety of highly 
sophisticated intelligence-gathering 
electronic devices from satellites, 
ships, submarines, airplanes and land 
bases.

While each government knows the

What's Life? Again 
it will be magazine

NEW YORK (A P ) -  “What’s 
L ife?" the old joke began. "A  
magazine." was the reply.

And a magazine it will be 
again. Time Inc. announced 
Monday that it would begin 
publishing Life again in October. 
The publicatioo — in its old 13ta- 
by lOH-inch page size wHh the 
familiar white-on-red title. Is the 
latest step In the rebirth of 

' American magazines.
Ninety-one magazines have 

amraunced so far this year that 
they will begin publication, ac
cording to Folk) magazine, the

trade publieation of magazines. 
In all of 1874, there were 134 such 
announcements.

Figures from the Publishers 
Information Bureau put gross 
advertising revenue for 88 eon- 
s u m e r  m a g a z in e s  a t 
11.885.410,808 for last year. The 
year before the figure was 
81.828.898,138.

As it was put by Chuck Tannen. 
editor of Folio: "The magazine 
bnsineas is booming."

And now there is Life. What's 
U fa? A magazisM. What’aH cost? 
Ten cents. Haven't got ten cents. 
That's Life.

V ictim s of subversion and against the 
laws of the Republic “

II Popolo. the Christian Democrats' 
nevrspaper, said a handwritten letter 
found by the newspaper Vita Monday 
night had been authenticated as 
Moro's In it the 61-year-old party 
president of the Christian Democratic 
Party and five-time premier who was 
kidnapped March 16 begged the other 
leaders of his party to agree to ah “ ex
change of war prisoners ( war or guer
rilla war, as you prefer), as is done 
where the war is on, as is done in

highly civilized countries....
"W e are nearly at the zero hour. It 

is a matter of seconds rather than 
minutes. We are at massacre time," 
said the letter

"With mine goes the cry of my mor
tally wounded family. For this 
reason, for an evident incompatibili
ty, I request that no state authority or 
party official should participate at my 
funeral."

II Popolo said the letter had 
“ evidently been extorted.'v

Briscoe to 'take
I.

interest' in WIPP
LUBBOCK — While campaigning 

here Monday. Gov Dolph Briscoe Jr 
said he intends to “ take an active 
Interest" in the proposed Carlsbad. 
N.M , Waste Isolation Pilot Plant 

Briscoe made his remark in 
response to questions from reporters 

The pilot plant Is expected to be 
used for disposal of low, Intermediate 
and high grades of nuclear wastes 

Gov Briscoe said he would have to 
start from the position of being op
posed to the project or any that might 
endager the citizens of this state 

He said he will ask the Texas 
Congressional delegation to “ closely 
monitor" the project, in addition to 
those state agencies already doing ao. 
The Radiation Control Branch of the 
Texas Department of Health has been 
reviewing plans for the plant all along 
and will continue to do so. he said

Midland has water rights to a 
820,000 acre-feet of water ap
proximately 40 miles from the 
proposed plant site ou the New 
Mexico-Texas border

This untapped water supply 
beneath the T-Bar Ranch In Loving 
County could fill the city's water 
needs 62 years at the present rate of 
consumption

Projected completion date for the 
project is set at 1885. according to 
Department of Energy officials , but 
approval of the plan is not expected 
until 1881

Texas Attorney General John Hill 
has asked Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger to order public hearings 
In Midland. El Paso, Odessa and  ̂
Lubbock on the proposed project. The 
request came In a letter released 
Monday

Good 'mommies' sought 
for abandoned 'babies'

other is doing this. Intelligence of
ficials are extremely close-mouthed 
on what kind of methods they use in 
sensitive situations, and what kind of 
results they achieve.

These officials contend that public 
disclosure of methods and results is 
likely to tell the Russians much about 
the effectiveness of U.S intelligence 
This could lead to Soviet coun
termeasures. the specialists say.

Defense officials did say that no 
radio distress message was received 
from the Korean plane and no radio 
call was sent to it from U.S. sources 
They did not elaborate

There are indications that Nor
wegian radar detected that the South 
Korean airliner had entered the 
Soviet air space, said two U S. of
ficials.

Sources at the U S.-Canadian North 
American Air Defense Command 
headquarters in Colorado Springs. 
Colo., said the Korean plane was 
about 1.000 miles outside the range of 
the Distant Early Warning radar line.

“ What mother would abandon her 
children?" asked Geneva Caruthers. 
who has a Dream Baby who's all her 
own

Certainly she wouldn't Her 
precious doll is only three or four 
years younger than she snd Is worth 
more to her than gold It's a bisque 
doll.

 ̂“ I guess my mother paid $2 88 for it. 
a'nd the silly thing now, 50 years later,
1 guess is worth 8200 "

Mrs Caruthers could, and did, go 
Into the personal history of her Dream 
Bahy It was a study In human 
behavior, for the doll had been ex
posed to a broad spectrum of human 
emotion: care, jealousy, love, for
sakenness, and back to care and love 

For now. Mrs. Caruthers' coocem 
is not her doll with the ceramic head 

It's those hundreds of rehabilitated 
dolls that now need homes 

Most of the babes Indeed were 
abandoned and somehow ended up at 
the Salvation Army The abandoned 
and often broken dolls were given 
away or just discarded 

But the dolls were salvaged, and 
people like Mrs. Caruthers mended 
and dressed the dolls at the two “ doll 
hospitals" ia Midland 

But. she asked, why would a mother 
forsake “ her children*"

“ They (mothers) love them for 
awhile, clean them snd dress them 
over and over Yet at some point they 
become tired of them Maybe a new 
baby comes Into her life,’ ’ reasons 
Mrs. Caruthers. who, at her age 
(she's a for-real grandmother) still 
plays with dolls And why not? Don't 
men have their “ toys" too? And 
women who don't toy with dolls have 
their own playthings anyway.

“ Maybe the mother ‘grows out' of 
wanting children and babies, she 
reasons.

“ Then, they (mothers) hide their 
babies in closets or abandon them in 
trash cans or on the doorstep of the 
Salvation Army."

Well, that's exactly how many of 
the dolls come into the care of people 
like Mrs. Caruthers in the United 
Federation of Doll Hubs.

“ Most are dirty snd uncared for. 
Some are marred and wounded. Most 
are naked and cold — starved tor  
their mothers' love."

The doctors, nurses, designers, 
dressmakers and others mend and 
rejuvenate the forsaken ones.

"W e have cleaned these babies and 
put new clothes on them. We have 
replaced arms and legs, that are 
missing. We have done plastic 
surgery on smashed-ln faces and 
erased the scares of mistreatment on 
their faces," Mrs. Caruthers noted of 
the process.

Now, the problem Is finding homes 
for these mended babes. And here's 
how: 'nMy’ll be op for “ adoption" for 
fees ranging from 90 cents to 85 from 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m^ this Saturday at 
DeUwoodMaU in Midland.

Ilicrs  wUl ba about 1.000 dolls 
awaiting “ permanent adoption" by 
mothers “ between the ages of 0 and

ROUSTIN’! 
ABOUT
with 
Ed'Ibdd
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88." The adoption fees will be turned 
over to the Salvation Army.

Now, to the doll people, what's 
paramount la finding homos for these 
“ hundreds of children" the doll 
doctors and aides mended and nuraed 
back to “ life."

Rain chance 
again slim

If Midlanders keep their fingers 
crossed, there might be rala 
tomorrow, but chances are slim.

According to the National Weather 
Service at Midland Regional Air 
Terminal, there Is a 30 percent chance 
for thunderstorms W^nesday. But. 
the weatherman said the air has been 
extremely dry and MIdlanders should 
not get their hopes up.

Winds are cxpecUHl to diminish to 
10 to 19 mph tonight. Southerly winds 
should be 10 to 29 mph Wednesday.- 
The low tonight is forecast to be la t ^  
middle 90s Wednesday's high ex
pected to hit In the middlf 80s. It 
should turn partly cloudy tonight

Area towns reported clear skies and 
' warm temperatures.

Widely scattered thunderstorms 
were expected to rumble across 
Southeast Texas today following a 
night of violent weather In Northeast. 
North and Central Texas.

Early today, most of the thun
derstorm activity was centered in the 
Hill Country of Central Texas. 
Elsewhere, skies were mostly fair in 
the western half of the state and 
mostly partly cloudy In the eastern 
half. Dense fog was reported in the 
Victoria area in Southeast Texas and 
other fog was reported along middle 
portions of the Texas coast.

Early morning temperatures 
ranged from the 40s in Northwest 
Texas to the 80s and 70s in South 
Texas. Highs were expected to reach 
the 70s In North Texas, the |0s in 
South Texas and into the 80s in the Big 
Bend country of Southwest Texas.

Forecasts today called fbr fair skies 
in northern sections and partly cloudy 
in the southern half of the state.

A c(dd front stalled along a line 
from Texarkana to Del Rio Monday 
evening, causing formation of at laaM 
two tornado clouds, soBie locally I 
heavy rain and some kail. No injuries 
were reported and property damage 
was conllaed te hail damage in meet 
of the areas along the line.
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A SPECIAL CONCERT by tbe Mtdland-OdMsa Syepbony it 
possible through a IT.SOO grant from Atlantic Richfield Co., as Dr. 
Thomas Hohstadt. left symphony conductor, accepu (be check 
from C. E. Cardwell Jr., manager of Arco'a Permian District. The 
preaentatioa was made during a luncheon Monday in the 
Petroleum Club. (Staff Photo) r \
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Eagle case
witness is
dead
LF.AKEV. ?•**• (APi — Some five 

month! after he teitified n  s
proiecutlon witheii at the trial <d 
three Real County men who were 
convicted of kllltns golden eagle*, 
ranch foreman Alfred Zimmerman i* 
dead

A Department of Public Safety 
ipokeiman lald the eaie la “ being 
Inveitigated ai a poatible homicide “

Uvalde Texai Ranger Joaquin 
Jackion aaid Zimmerman, detcribed 
a* about H  i t ,  wai found dead early 
Monday by hi* ion. recll. In the 
foreman'i quarteri at the Eagle 
Ranch in rural Southwrit Texai 
Authoritlei laid he had been hit by a 
ihotgun blait

After a preliminary invettigatlon, 
Jackkon laid he doubti Zimmerman's 
testimony wai a factor in hit death

"That wai the Tint thing that went 
through my mind." he said, "but I 
don't think so "  He added that police 
do have a "luipcct in mind" but 
refused further comment Police said 
there was no sign of a struggle at the 
death scene

Shortly after the ihooting was 
reported. Real County Sheriff John 
Fllllott asked for assistance from 
Jackson. Texas Hanger Capt John 
Wood of San Antonio and a DPS crime 
labteam

ZImmermann had said earlier he 
experienced lome trouble with 
vandals shortly after he reported 
seeing an eagle shot down by a 
helicopter it was that report to a 
state game warden Dec 10. 1975. that 
touched off an official Investigation 
Into the airborne killing of the birds 
above ranches in rugged Real County.'

Zimmerman's testimony was heard 
last December in San Antonio during 
the federal court trial of three men 
charged with conspiring to kill eagles 
He testified he heard shots coming 
from a helicopter flying over the 
Eagle Ranch lie said hr heard three 
shots and then the helicopter and 
eagle dropped from sight

A followup investigation led to in
dictments against former govern
ment predator trapper Andrew Allen 
of Uvalde Real County ranch 
foreman Norman M Pape and Real 
County Commissioner l.anny I.cin- 
weber All three were convicts at the 
trial of conspiring to kill golden 
eagles, a federally protected species 
Pape and Allen were also found guilty 
of Illegal airborne hunting and killing 
eagles

They received fines ranging from 
It.ono to |.̂  oou

U.S. woman
I f •

sets appeal
JERUSALEM <AP) -  Terre 

Fleenar. an American serving a five- 
year Jail sentence for gathering in
telligence for Arab guerrillat. will 
appeal for clemency to President
elect Yitihak Navon. her attorney 
said today

Felicia Langer, Miss Fleener'a 
attorney, said she would base the 
appeal partly on the government'! 
promise to review rases for amnesty 
lo mark Israel's xnh independence 
year

Mist Fleener's father. Paul G 
Fleener, said by telephone Sunday 
from his home near Hartford. Ky .. he 
also would fUe a separate appeal lo 
the Israeli )ustice ministry

A third appeal was being filed by 
Mis* Fleener * mother Mary Roell- 
chrr. of Knon Ohio according lo a 
source at the U S F.mbassy in Tel 
Avtv Mrs Roetteber and Fleener are 
divorced
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Groups seeking 
liquor vote

the

for

A R IIFN E . Texas lA P i -  Two 
citlien's groups have made tp 
pilealions here to circulate petitions 
calling for referendum* lo decide if 
liquor should be sold both by the 
drink, and In package stores 

Abilene currently allows for 
tale of liquor only in private clubs 

One group, called "Cltlrent 
Moderation" (CFMi, hat begun 
petRionlng for liquor by the drink 
CFM made Its application for petition 
Monday morning, and by afternoon it 
had the requinNi 10 signatures to 
begin distributing pet it ions 

About the time CFM began seeking 
petitions, another group called 
"Update ‘7 t "  made application to 
petition for sale of liquor not only by 
the drink, but in package stores That 
group should have iti required 10 
names by today, officials said 

The last time .Abilene voters went to 
the polls on the liquor issue was two 
jreara ago when the dry* won by l.OOO 
vote*

Lamesan files suit
f s-

against city, airline
A Lameta womaa trooday filed a 

1200.000 damage tuH against C<m - 
tinental Alrltnea and the city of 
Midland

Nadeen Blair, yotned in the tutt by 
ker ktsaband. Welten Blair, alleged in
her auit that she received pemanent 
Injuries to ker arm. shoulder, back
and neek when she allegedly tWpped

a walkson a protruding board on a walkway 
at MMIand Regional Air Terminal 
between the baggage area and the
ahuttle bus pick-up area.

EXTIN GUISH IN G a house fire Monday at 1208 W. Dakota St. is a 
member of the Midland Fire Department. An open flame heater 
was the cause of the fire, according lo Fire Department reports. 
The house, owned by Antonio Rangel, suffered heavy damage. 
(Staff Fhoto)

I

Clem ents touches on 
budget, energy, WIPP

Rill Clements. Republican can
didate for governor, promised 
Monday to trim tSOO million off the 
state budget — but he declined to 
specify how he would accomplish 
that

“ I would be stupid If I identified 
how and where and whom I have no 
Intention of telegraphing that punch, 
but I know we can do it 

"As U S Deputy Secretary of 
Defense. I trimmed 25.000 people 
from the payroll each year I served 
The thing that has been lacking is that 
no one down there (Austin) had the 
management capabilities it takes to 
do all this, and they did not have the 
guts." he said

Clements said Gov Dolph Briscoe 
has increased expenditures by more 
than 73 percent and bureaucracy by 
more than 20 percent 

ClemcnU also, promised a new 
■chool .‘ inance bill by 1979 

"A d  valorem taxes are not 
equitable, and this Is my solution As 
soon as I am elected your governor, I 
will informally establish a task force 
with the most outstanding experts I 
can find throughout the state There is 
a person here in Midland whom I have 
recruited

"This task force will come up with a 
plan, we will present it to the 
Legislature, and we will have a 
reform act on ad valorem taxes And

It will be an act we can be proud of." 
he said

Clements touched lightly on the 
subject of deregulation and energy

"The only way we can cure the 
energy problem is through the 
production of energy — and not just 
oil and gas We must turn loose the oil 
and gas industry, the coat industry 
and the nuclear power plant-building 
capacity and the technology we have 
in this field.

" I  have no question that our 
technological base is such that we can 
entirely in a safe manner make a 
disposal system for nuclear wastes 
that will do a safe job," Clements 
said, referring to sites such as the 
proposed nuclear waste site near 
Carlsbid.N M.

"And I would much cather have 
nuclear wastes or atomically active 
waste materials buried thousands of 
feet deep In Impermeable rocks than 
have a lot of nuclear weapons sitting 
at my back door," be said.

‘ t

Rally set 
for Saturday

.ODESSA — A rally and march here 
Saturday, led by Mexlcan-American 
leaders from across the state, is being 
planned in protest to a ruling of ac
cidental death in the case of Ector 
County Jail Inmate Larry Loiano 

The Concerned CHitens for Justice 
committee, formed shortly after an 
inquest jury returned its ruling on 
April I. organiied the rally and 
march

Loaano died Jan 22. 12 days after 
his arrest

A spokesman for the group said the 
committee was to go before the 
Odessa City Council today to request 
a parade permit for the march 

Plans call for the march to start at 
St Joseph Catholic Church and circle 
the Ector County Courthouse before 
returning to the church 

Brown Beret members will serve as 
security during the march to 
"maintain order within the group and 
to keep out trouble." a Brown Beret 
official said

Speakers for the rally include 
Ru^n Bonilla, stale director of the 
League of United Latin American 
Cltitens; Consuelo Lotano. Larry 
Loiano's mother, and Bishop Patrick 
Flores of San Antonio

House group 
gets battlie

ton tapes/ / /

%

Finaliting the tale of « three-acre site in the Midland Industrial 
Park to Core Laboratories Inc. are, from left, Ruff Bynum, vice 
president and Mid-Continent Division manager for the company, 
and C. W. Barclay, president of the Industrial Foundation of 
Midland Inc. (Staff Photo)

Three-acre site in park 
sold, foundation says

Runnels home 
after surgery

W ASH ING TO N-U  S Rep Harold 
Runnels of Lea County. N M.. is back 
in hia Arlington. V'a., home where he 
was flown after having been released 
late last vreek from Memorial Sloan- 
Kettering Cancer Center at New York 
CHy

Runnels. U. it recovering from 
surgery and treatment of a malignant 
grosrth on hit left lung Mr and Mrs 
Runnels will remain at Arlington for a 
few days before continuing to their 
farm at Ahhe. Va They will be there 
tor two weeks and then will go to their 
Humble CRy. N.M . home for further 
reeuperaiioa time

The cengrettm aa underwent 
turgery on April 8 Doctors have said 
they expect complete recovery for 
thoir patient

A three-acre tract In the Midland 
Industrial Park has been told to Core 
Laboratories Inc., officials of the 
Industrial Foundation of Midland Inc. 
announced today

C. W. Barclay, president of the 
Industrial Foundation, said Core 
Laboratories hat acquired the three- 
acre site on the southeast comer of 
Imdustrial Avenue and Commerce 
Drive .

The company it expected to con
struct a 14.000-square-foot facility on 
the site at toon at plant are finalitcd 
by its archhects. according to Ruff 
Bynum, vice president and Mid- 
Continent Division manager tor the 
company.

Core Laboratories currently oc- 
.cupiet a S.MO-sqnare-foot facility at 
3414 W. WalLSt Midland aenret ak its 
Mid-Comtin^t Diviaioa Offtcc.

Core Laboratories will be the 25th 
tenant in the Midland Indwstrial Park
located )tttt west of the cRy on West 
Highway 40 at Holiday Hill Road. The
144-ecrt park opened in late 1444 and 
U owned and operated by the In
dustrial Foundatioo which is a branch
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AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) -  Two 
legislative supporters of Gov Dolph 
Briscoe have bucked the battle of the' 
teachers' tapes to a pair of Hojuse, 
committees.

It's up to the committees on public 
education and administration 
whether to issue subpoenas forcing 
th e  T e x a s  S ta te  T e a c h e rs  
Association's political arm to release 
the tapes.

Reps Jim Nugent and Hamp 
Atkinson want the public to know — 
before election day — what Attorney 
General John Hill said in his in
terview .with the TSTA's Texas 
Educators Political Action Com
mittee

The political committee endorsed 
Hill. Nugent says he thinks there was 
a "back room deal." Hill says it's OK 
with him to release the tapes, but the 
committee won't do it.

Sitting as a House subcommittee. 
Nugent and Atkinson voted Monday to 
ask the administration and public 
education committees to consider 
issuing subpoenas for the tapes.

Rep. Pete Laney, D-Hale Center, 
administration committee chairman, 
said he needed to get briefed on his 
authority to issue subpoenas as well 
as on the tape issue

" I  have not been keeping up with it. 
I've got my district to represent.. . .  I 
don't know enough about it to com
ment," said Laney. a Briscoe sup
porter

The committees can't meet without 
posting five days' notice.

That would put any meeting to issue 
subpoenas in the week of the 
Democratic primary, and the 
teachers could be expected to resist a 
subpoena in court

N u gen t and A tk inson , D- 
Texarkana, not only raised the sub
poena question but also called on the 
teachers association to make tapes of 
its interviews public if "there is 
nothing to hide "

They asked voluntary release of the 
tapes “ so that everyone concerned 
can take whatever commitments 
were made, if any. into consideration 
before they are called on to select 
their candidate for governor"

Nugent. D-Kerrville. produced two 
witnesses — Raymon Bynum, 
associate atate commissioner of 
education, and Garland Davis, 
superintendent of the Medina In
dependent School District — to show 
TSTA benefits from state, local and 
federal tax dollari and. therefore, has 
no right to keep the tapes secret

Both testified about the one “ in- 
service" day a year allowed teachers 
for meetings of TSTA and other 
professional organisations.

Bynum said if every teacher and 
administrator took the day. it would 
cost about 114 million a year ixical 
districts have the right to disallow the  ̂
paid day off for such meetings '

"Not all teachers belong to the 
tame afsociaUont.”  Davit aaid.

\

of the Midland Chamber of Com
merce.

Approximately 40 acres remain to 
be told in the park. Core Laboratories 
la the third butinett to locate in the 
park this year, wRh Bancroft Paper 
Co. and Christensen Diamond 
Products mow under construction.
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WASHINGTON -  The Senate In- 
tcUigcDcc Committee has begun an in
quiry Into hotly disputed assertions 
Uiat the United States was duped by a 
phony Soviet de.fector who came to 
this country in IN'4. f

According to a iiew book, two 'uian- 
ches of the Centra.' Intelligence Agen
cy concluded that the defector was 
probably a Soviet p lant. but their con
clusion was overrid den and the defec
tor is now actively e mployed as a con
sultant to the CIA.

An independent inquiry by The 
Washington Post has establish^ that 
the book's account is essentially cor
rect. and that doubts iibout this defec
tor sharply divided the US. in

telligence community. The doubts arc 
dismissed as unfounded by the PBI 
and other CIA officials, inelpding 
former director William E. Colby.

The ^ost also has found that some 
former high-ranking CIA officials 
believe that acceptance of the defec
tor as legitimate has gravely com
promised some U S. intelligence and 
cou n terin te lligence prqgram s, 
perhaps even rendering them useless 
in the secret cold war with the Soviet 
Union.

The defector in question is Yuri 
Noseiiko. who defected to the United 
States in February 1M4. and claimed 
to have intimate personal knowledge 
of Lee Harvey Oswald's two-year stay 
in the Soviet Union before the 
assassination of President John F. 
Kennedy. The defector said Soviet of

ficials r e g a r d  Oswald as suspklou 
and had no substantive dealings with 
him.

CIA suspicions about Nosenko led tq 
his being held virtually a priaaner for 
about three years and subjected to in
tense questioning. The Rockefeller 
Commission that reported on CIA ac
tivities in 1971 described Nosenko's 
handling without naming him'

"For much of this time (three 
years) the defector was held in 
solitary confinement under extremely 
spartan living conditions. The defec
tor was apparently not physically 
abused. The justification given by the 
CIA for the lengthy confinement arose 
out of a substantial concern regarding 
the defector's bona fldes..."

According to author Edward Jay

Epstein, whose new book "Legend' 
was published April 9, senior officials 

,ln the CIA concluded that Nosenko 
was sent to the U.S. with a reassuring 
ntessage about Oswald by the Soviet 
Committee ou State Security, the 
KGB. Epstein charges that after ex
haustive Investigation the CIA and 
other U.S. agencies decided that they 
could not decide whether Nosenko 
was legitimate or phony

Later, Epstein contends, new ex
ecutives in the CIA cleared Nosenko 
and dfclared him bonafide.

The staff of the intelligence copn- 
mittee is now Investigating these 
events, acco^ing to a member of the 
committee.

The Post's inquiry Into Epstein's 
allegations was hampered by the fact

that although sources who sympathlS' 
ed with his viewpoint wqre willing to 
discuss the case, present or former of
ficials involved In the decision to clear 
Nosenko were not available for ques
tioning.

One former CIA official who was a 
source for Epstein's book told The 
Post he had read the final CIA report 
on Nosenko that was the basis for 
clearing him. This -former official 
claimed that the report did not res
pond to doxens of the questions raised 
about Nosenko's reliability, but mere
ly concluded that he was a self- 
serving liar, not a planted KGB ageht.

The CIA refused to discuss the case, 
except to say; "We are satisfied with 
Nosenko's bona fides."

The basic challenge to Nosenae s 
reliability came fom the CIA's

counterintelligence division, then led *  
by James J. Angleton. And the Soviet 
Russia Division, then led by Davi^ 
Murphy and Tennant H. Begley. 
Angleton — who is well known for his 
suspicious view of defectors in 
general and his great respect tta  KGB 
wlliness — was fired from the CIA by 
Colby. Murphy and Baglay apparent-- 
ly both resign^.

The Post's Inquiry hav established 
that senior U.S. Intelligence officials, 
including at least some of those who 
were fired or retired in various per
sonnel upheavals at the agency, fear 
that the ultimate acceptance of 
Nosenko has effectively destroyed the 
ability of U.S. intelligence to conduct 
a secret war against, Soviet in
telligence organs, and has seriously 
compromised other U S. Intelligence 
organs.
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HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVE

All candidates for U. S. House of 
Representatives were aiiked the 
following questions:

1. Pleaae describe your training and 
experience that contribute to your 
qualifications for this ott.V:e.

2. What measures would you support 
to correct the current bal ance of 
payments deficit?

S. M W  would you-propose the Con
gress deal with the problem of 
welfare reform?

NAM E: G i o r f  W. Bush
Box 3429 ............................... Aite: 31
Midland. TX 79702
Occupation; Independent Oil A Gas
Producer
DISTRICT 19
Republican Party
1. BA-YALE, MBA-HARVARD, P'lew

F-102's in Military.
1 am an independent oil and |-at 
producer. I started my o'wn 
business learning the lessons of 
risk taking and the problems con
fronting the small businessmait. 
The concept of profit and loss 1 s 
not alien tome.
I have worked in several politics I 
campaigns and was reared In a 
political atmosphere. I know the 
amount of energy required to do 
an excellent job for West Texas, 
and I believe in \he concept of 
public service.
I have never held public office 
My approach will be fresh and un- 
taint^

2. The United States most:
A. Reduce our dependency on 

foreign energy by encourag
ing dom estic exp lora tion  
and conservation  through 
effective pricing. This is a 
number one priority . We 
n o w  i m p o r t  r o u g h l y  
9.000,000 barrels of crude oil 
per day at 112 per barrel

B. Balance the budget to slow 
domestic rates of inflation 
thereby making U.S. pro
ducts price competitive in 
foreign markets.

C. Aggressively market interna
tion a lly  com p etitiv e  p ro 
ducts such as food and fiber 
so vital to the West Texas 
economy.

3. The Congress must redefine 
the Intent of welfare. Pro-
f ra m s  such as a id  to 
a m ilie s  w ith dependent 

ch ild ren  encourage wage 
earners to leave the family 
rather than assume respon
sibility. Unemployment pro
gram s using governm ent 
training (SITA) do little to 
train people for lasting jobs 
We must prom ote v o c a 
tional training through the 
incentives to industry and 
t e e n a g e  Jobs th r o u g h  
minimum wage differentials 
The Congress should use toe 
State of California computer 
s y s te m  as a m ode l to 
elim inate welfare cheaters 
from the rolls. 

NAM B:KeatB.Hanee
1203 Metro Tower...................Age; 35
Lubbock, T T  79401
Occupation: State senator/at- 
tomey /businessm a n 
DISTRICT 19 
Democrat Party
1. BBA-Buslncss. Texas Tech; UT 

Law School graduate; 11 years of 
law practice; S years professor at 
Texas Tech; Regent at West 
Texas State Univ. for 3 years; 
State Senator for 4 l^ars; served 
on Finance. State Xffalrs.Natural 
Resources and Education com
mittees as Senator; voted 100% on 
all isRues that came before the 
Sknate floor.

2. Increase the number of exports in 
. agriculture commodities; let oil 

prices for old oil float on the world 
market to Increase the incentive 
for secondary recovery. This 
ironld make us less dependent on 
OPEC countries for foreign oil 
and less money would be going 
out of our country to pay for 
foreign oil.

3. Insure that only the truly needy 
receive welfare beoefiu. I car
ried legislatkN) in the State Senate 
that would make certain types of 
welfare fraud a felony; this was • 
desigDed to stop those who were 
using welfare and were not en-\ 
titled to receive R.

NAM B: JMHlekas
3722 34th Street......................Age: 41
tdhboek.TX 7*419 
Occupation: Retired Military 
DISTBICT1*
Bnpnblkan Party
1. High School presiieBt oi FT A. 19 

yean  e f farming. BA degree In 
.4

International Relations. MA 
degree in Soviet Studies 

• Graduate of Industrial College of 
Armed Forces with emphasis on 
national security, foreign affairs, 
energy, crime, and U. S. 
economy. Command pilot and 
Vietnam war veteran with 750 
combat hours Served two years 
with the U. S. Embassy in 
Moscow. Loyal service to 
America for 20 years in the Air 
Force. Active member of VFW 
and American Legion. President 
of Shallowater Little League. 
Scoutmaster. Church and family 
man with four children.

2. (1) Deregulate oil and gas-develop
and expand U. S. supplies which 
would dramatically cut imports 
Cost of energy will Increase 
anyway, so use our own. (2) Ex
pand animal and agricutural 
exports-these items are our big
gest assets Aggressive promo- - 
tion of sales of U. S. foods to coun
tries that don't now buy from us 
Expand Food for Peace Pro
gram.

3. (1) Make it less profitable to loaf
rather than work How? By keep
ing welfare payments lower than 
what a person could make if 
working. (2) Prosecute welfare 
cheaters.(3) Drastically reduce 
the slxe of the Welfare Depart
ment and increase efficiency. (4) 
Take all welfare prqgrams away 
from the Agricultural Depart
ment.

NAMB: Jim Rotsa
P.O.Box 70*9....................... Age: 47
Odessa. TX 79790 
Occupation; Stockholder 
DISTRICT 19 
Republican Party
1. My wife, Jayne, and I have grown

up and raised our family here in 
West Texas We have lived in 
Lubbock. Midland, and Odessa 
We are part of this country and 
this country is part of us.
I have run a business for 
years—meeting a payroll and 
paying taxes West Texans 
deserve representation by so
meone who has shared our pro- 
biems. working under excessive 
regulations and taxes.
I am co-chairman of the National 
Congressional CounCilworklngwith 
members of Congress on ways to 
solve the problems of West Texas 
,ind our country. *
1 served six years as Mayor of 
O'dessa (also. President of Texas 
Aiisoclatioo of Mayors. Coun- 
ctlmen. and Commissioners), 
P .resident of Odessa Family YM- 
C A . campaign chairman for 
Ur.titcd Way, President of Texas 
Ji..vcees, Vice-president of US 
Ja.vcees. etc

2. We must cut oil imports and expand
ag.r Cultural exports. If we get 
government out of the way. we 
can accomplish both Deregula
tion of natural gas and free 
marltet pricing of oil can expand 
suppi Ics. assuring an affordable 
suppl y of energy without costly 
burea ucratic Intcrfemcce.
We Clin expand agricultural ex
ports by taking export contracts 
away f rom the State Department.. 
Farms rs, assisted py  the USDA, 
can ack leva fairer pricing and ex
plore n«*w markets.

3. We shoulo' de-federallxe the welfare
system. Local and state officials 
can do a better job of administer
ing a wei fare program and assur
ing that t be truly needy get help. 
The fede-ral government should 
relinquish tax soui'ces so a 
welfare pi*ogram could be funded 
adequately  without federal 
revenue a t id control.

NAM B: Morris SheaU
7907 Kenosha ........................ Age: 37
Lubbock. T I7 »t2 3  
Occupation; Minister 
DISTRICT 1*
Democrat Party
1. a. Graduate of' Texas Tech Univer

sity with a B/t in History
b. Graduate i if  Southwest Baptist 
Theological Seminary with a 
Master of Dir.'nity
c. Pastor of Trinity Church (a 
non-denominsitional congrega
tion) which hi IS grown from 100 
members in ItttS to a membership 
of 4.000 in 1977
d. As Senior P astor, oversees a 
staff of 75 em ployees (40 full
time)—has led In  9 bnildtaig cam
paigns. the most reeeot being the 
completion of a .1.2 mUUon deflar 
sanctuary—DEB T FREE!
3. Author of 2 bool u.

2. The deregulation ef all and gas
would provide incentives for 
domestic ezplorat.ioo and prodne- 
tkm and signIfleaxiUy reduce enr

7AM-7PM
balance of payments deficit 
caused by the importation of vast 
amounts of foreign oil. Addi
tionally, increased exports of our 
agricultural products, through 
expanded world markets, would 
help turn our deficit into a 
balance of payment surplus.

3. Everyone is concerned about the 
welfare of those in need. 
However, the present system 
because of its bureaucratic struc
ture.encourages fraud and ineffi
ciency. To allow tax dollars to 
best reach those truly in need, I 
recom m en d  a c o m p le te  
reorganisation of the present 
welfare system with these 
priorities;

—stricter screening of eligibility of 
those receiving welfare payments 

—more localized control of the 
welfare system

—encourage the able bodied to work 
—providing more vocational training 

to encourage better job place
ment

—essentially to provide mechanisms 
to help persons work their way off 
the welfare rolls and onto the tax 
rolls

STATE SENATOR

NAME; W.E. (Pete) Snelaon
2406 Shell Street....................Age 54
Midland TX 79701 
Occupation; Businessman 
DISTRKrT25

1. Plaast duscriba your training and
axpurtonca that coatributa to your 
qualltleations for this offlea.
I now represent the 25th District 
in the Texas Senate where I rank 
fifth in seniority. A native of the 
Permian Basin. I have been In 
business in Midland for the past 
23 years In the Senate I serve as 
Chairman of the Intergovernmen
tal Relations Committee on the 
Education and Finance Commit
tees

2. What art the major laaues In the
criminal justice system la Texas 
and how would you deal wUh 
those issues?
Legislature will need to evaluate 
the impact of bills enacted last 
year, including Speedy Trials; 
state-wide system of probation; 
"shock" probation; and in
creased number of courts. Addi
tional legislation might be 
necessary for law enforcement 
agencies to protect the public 
from organised criminal activity.

\

3. What do you think Should be the ma-
K  emphasis of a new water plan 

Texas?
Major emphasis erill need to be on 
how "water-short" areas of 
Texas can be helped by “ water- 
surplus" areas. Better manage
ment and use of present water 
resources will be an important 
factor. There are no easy solu
tions to our long-range water pro
blems

STATE
REPRESENTATIVE

NAM E: Tom Craddkk
3109 Stanolind.........................Age 34
Midland. TX 79701
Occupation: State Representative. 
Sales Representative-Mustang Mud. 
Inc.
1. Whet quaUfkatlons and issues pro-

mplMyeutenm?
' I have served in the Legislature 

for five terms I sm currently 
chairm an of the Natural 
Resources Committee and a 
member of the Energy Commit
tee. I am concerned about the 
growing problems of the Oil A 
Gas industry in our state and the 
shortage of water in West Texas.

2. What Immediate goals do you hope
to aecompUah In this elBee?
I wQI continue to work for 
legislation enhancing the oil and 
gas Industry and against any bills 
to Hs deMmcnt such as the 
regulation of intrastate gas. 
changing the percentage of "take 
or pay", and price redetermina- 
tlon. I will also continue to work 
for the enactment of a strong 
statewide water plan.

I. What do you loal aau the aMol Ibh 
nurtant doelaloos the state 
hflilaluro urffl hauo to mate Ear 
tag year aaotarmt 
Funding the State Budght without 
new taxes
A stateuSe water plan 
School finance

Oil and gat legislation 
Growth of the higher education

JUDGE OF THE 318 
DISTRICT COURT

NAM E: Barbara G.Culver 
Midland County Courthouse 
Midland, TX 79701
1. What quallfleatlons and Issues pro

m p ts  you to run?
Law degree. licensed to practice 
law in Texas since 1951; ten years 
experience at attorney; over 15 
years as county judge.
I hope to preside over this court 
efficiently; scheduling hearings 
conveniently for litigants and at
torneys; I hope to rule fairly and 

■’ "promptly dtl l i t  Cates

JUDGE OF THE 238 
DISTRICT COURT

NAM E: Vann Culp
P.O .Box 1769.......................Age: 48
Midland. TX 7*702
Occupation: Judge, 238th District 
Court
1. What qualiflcatloas and Issues pro

m p ts  you to run?
Presently serving at judge, 23Sth 
district court
Prior to assuming the bench, 
specialised in the trial of cases in 
State and Federal courts 
M E M BER : American Bar 
Association; Texas Bar Associa
tion; Midland Bar Association, 
and other professional organisa
tions EDUCATION: Bachelor of 
Science Degree. Univerlsty of 
Texas; Graduate work. Trinity 
University; Law Degree. St 
Mary's Univeristyy; numerous 
legal institues and seminars

MIDLANDCOUNTY 
JUDGE

All candidates for Midland County 
Judge were asked the following ques
tions:
1. What quaUfleatloBS and issues pro

mpted you te run?
2. What tmmedlela goals do you hope

to aecompljte in this office?
3. What do you feel are the most Im

ported decisloua the Court wiU 
face during your term ?

NAME: Blake Hansen
322SCImmaron..................... Age 29
Midland. TX 79701
Occupation: Midland County Judge
1. The County judge presides over the

CommIssImr's Court, essential
ly a business function The judge 
also presides over criminal, civil 
and probate court proceedings 
My educatioo is in business 
administration and law I have 
tried criminal and civil cases 
before the County Court and also 
handled probate matters Coo- 
sequ en tly . I fe e l I can 
en erge t ica lly  f i l l  a ll the 
responsibilities of the position.

2. One of the first priorities is an effec
tive coordination of efforts bet
ween the county court and county 
court-at-law. With an ever In
creasing caseload, cooperation is 
a must for both judges. Of equal 
Importance is to study the new 
groYvth of Midland and its Impact 
on the county budget.

3 —Correct implementation of the 
Speedy Trial Act which goes into 
effect the sum mer of 1979.

—With increasing Inflation, it is im
portant to maintain the existing 
low tax rate, while at the same 
time provide necessary and ef
ficient community services to the 
citizens of Midland County.

3. The most Important decision in the 
judicial area Is in implementation 
of the Speedy Trial Act. which re
quires the trial of criminal cases 
within a short prescribed time. 
Administratively, redlstrlctlng of 
the Commissioners precincts and 
federal funding restrictions are of 
the highest Importance.

COUNTY COURT OF LAW

NAME: Willie B. Dubose
1005 Alpine............................Age; 37
Midland. TX 79701
Occupation: Judge, County Court at 
law.
1. What quallflcationa and laaues pro

mpted you to run?
I have been a resident of Midland 
for 12 years 1 served as County 
Attorney for 5 years and have 
been in the private practice of law 
for the past 9 years. I was elected 
by the local bar association to act 
as judge of the Domestic Rela
tions Court during an illness of the 
judge of that Court. My primary 
goal will be to reduce the docket 
and make the court a convenience 
to the citizens of Midland County.

COUNTY CLERK
NAME: RoeeneU Cherry
2210 North H Street............... Age: 51
Midland. TX 7*702 
Occupation: County Clerk 
1. What quallflcatiM and issues pro

mpted yoe to run?
I am your present County Clerk 
and consider it a great honor to 
have the opportunity to serve the 
citizens of Midland County. I have 
been In this office for the past 30 
years and have seen Midland 
grow from a very small town to 
the city it is today, with the every 
day experiences I have had I feel 
that^ am qualified to continue to 
serve in this capacity with effi
ciency that the office must have 
and demands

COUNTY TREASURER

NAME: Due Thompeoo
700 East Broadway............... Age: 59
Midland. TX 79701 
Occupation; County Treasurer 
1. What quallfleatloaa and laaues pro- 

meted yoe to run?
I have been County Treasurer 
since 1959 and feel that these 
twenty years experience are my 
qualifications I am deeply 
grateful to the people of Midland 
County for allowing me to serve In 
this capacity.
There are no Issues Involved la 
the office of County Treasurer, 
since It Is not an administrative or 
policy-maklog office but la a posi
tion (rf honor and trust.

DISTRICT CLERK

NAME: Madia B.WaUia
1909 WestemAge:
Midland. T X ^ l  
Occupation: District Clerk 
1. What quallfieattaes a ^  laoueo pro

mpted yee le nm?
Deputy District (Herk 9 years and 
District Clerk 4 years. My ex
perience and knowledge has 
made possible to handle efficient
ly the expansion of turo addHional 
district courtsj pledge to continue 
courteous and capable service.

COUNTYSURVEYOR

NAllB :W im am  B.Ahders
1410 Lanham.........................Age; 92
Midland. TX 7*701
Occnpatleo^ Munkipa)Court Judge '
1. My experience as Municipal Judge

for ten years qualifies me for the 
legal aspect of the job. The ad
ministrative amect requires the 
leadership w »ch  has been 
developed through 29 years of ser
vice as Special Agent with the 
FBI. The issues inv^ved in the of
fice are experience, mature judg
ment. dedication to justice and 
frankness with the people.

2. F irst to follow my past judicial
practice ef trying cases and iet- 
Ung justice he served as quickly 
as possible. To preride strong 
mature ieadersUp Is the County 
Court. Te promote a more open 
relationship between the 
mlsslsnsrs Cewt and the people. 
To rediotrict Midland Ceonty for 
ounali

NAMB: MaxA.Sehnmann Jr.
BoxSM .................................Age: 55
Midland, TX 79702
Occupation: Civil Engineer-Land 
Surveyor
1. What qpeMfleatlene and laaasa pre- 

mptadyeulenmT
1 have been County Surveyor 
since 1953 and wish to continue to 
hold the office.

/ COUNTY 
COMMISSIONER. 

PRECINCTS

Ail eandidntea ter Caunte 
S were a

3. What do you feel are the most im
portant decisions the Commls- 
sioiwrs court will face during 
your term.?

I

NAME: CharieeR. Welch
Route 1, 78 Katie Lane...........Age: 52
Midland. TX 79702
Occupation; County Commissioner, 
farmer and rancher, water well ser
vice business.
1. Experience In serving as your coun

ty commissioner qualifies me to 
seek another term in this office. 1 
understand how to operate our 
county government in an 
economical manner, and will con
tinue to see that we receive full 
value for every dollar spent 

2 My goal Is to provide the best coun
ty government at the least possi
ble cost to the taxpayers We need 
to keep pace with demands 
created by our current growth, 
and to encourage new Industry to 
locate In our county Cooperation 
with other governmental bodies 
and civic groups is vital to the bet
terment of Midland.

3. During the nest few years, we will 
be working on the North Loop 
road around Midland, and will be 
expanding the public library. We 
need a tax office building to han
dle the great increase in that 
work load, and we need to con-- 
tlnue to Improve our law enforce
ment./

NAME: Sam H. tnoddy
2902 McClIntlc ..................... Age: 52
Midland, TX 7*701
O ccupation : Independent Oil 
Operator
1. I believe that a balanced Commis

sioners Court will benefit all of 
the citlsens of Midland County. I 
have lived in Midland since 
January of 1951 and am interested 
In Midland's continuous growth. I 
am a college graduate with a B.A. 
degree In Economies and have 
been self-employed since 1999.

2. I plan to study the county expen
ditures with the purpose of obtain
ing the most efficient results for 
the tax money spent.

3. All decisions concerning personnel
will be considered with extreme 
care.

COUNTY 
COMMISSIONER. 

PRECINCT 4

NAME: Witeree L. "WM" Brewn
1400 Murrary Street..............Age: 51
Midland, TX 79791
Occupation: Independent Landman
1. W tet qualBMattoas and iamses ptw-

mptelyeutenu?
I fUed for the office of County 
Commissioner la 1970 with the in
tention of bringing better 
managerial expertise te the coun
ty government ef Midland Coun
ty. Midland County operates with 
a budget in excess of four mlllloa 
dollars and good business pro-  ̂
cedures are mandatory to best 
utilise the taxpayers doUar. I will 
continue to work to upgrade the 
effectiveness of our county 
government.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. 
PRECINCT 1. PLACES

NAME: BotertH. Pina
501 Scharbauer No. 7 ............ Age: 92
Midland. TX 79701
Occupation: Justice of the Paaca.
Precinct 1 Place 2
1. Wtet teaUacatteBa and Mauea pra- 

mptadyeutorM?
Have been serving in this office 
since December 1 ,1994. Resident 
of Midland for 31 years. Have 
sincere desire to be of service to 
the citfoesu of Midland County.

1. W te l(
lyw la n m r

LEAGUE POLICY
League of Wemae Voters la 
M ft im  orgaehatfoe wUah ai 
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jlnvesfmenit 
clubs make 
profitable 
return
By JOHN C U NN irr 
AP BobIm u  Aael/Bt

NEW YORK ( AP) — “ When y ou invest over a long 
period of time, just a small am ount of money growi 
into a big tumj” said Tom O'H ara. chairman of the 
Netiontl AssocjlBtion of Invettn lent Clubs. '

Members of the Mutual Inve itment Club of Detroit 
know thif. At their firit meetirig in February 1940 the 
six organitert deposited $10 each. Each of those 
deposits is now worth $793.82.

One of the original membe rs invested irregularly 
during the first 8 years of tfie club's existence, and 
hat made only sporadic inve stments in recent years. 
But his $8,124 investment is worth $83,783

Another member who j oined a year later has 
deposited $8,238 to date. He has withdrawn $6,000 
from his account, but it sti 11 has ■ current worth of 
$85,696

O'Hara, who was a fou ader of that club, reports 
that the 16 current membe rs have deposited $112,929. 
have drawn out $193,643. i.nd as of March 31 still had 
$502,000 on hand

Over the years membe' s have withdrawn funds for 
housing, for education a nd for other essentials and 
emergencies. They have in a sense lived the biblical 
parable of the multiplica tion of the fishes.

Interest is growing ag tin in investment clubs after 
some relatively bad tiir es when the stock market fell 
out of popular favor. As small investors withdrew 
from the market, man)' clubs were disbanded.

But thousands kept going, and many of them 
managed not just to survive but to roll up ex* 
traordinary gains, if not on a month-to-month basis 
then frequently in the comparison of one year with 
another.

LMO the uvt> Jii cTu 0 discover some dazzling insight 
into the market? Hardly. They discovered some 
fundamental truths the kind that many small in
vestors ignore in t h r  eagerness to make a fortune

First off, they learned patience; that time is im
portant, that time cannot be hurried People who 
invest for a quick killing, they learned, often find 
they have slain the mselves.

Those who have patience, however, often find their 
stocks grow as the economy expands, and often at a 
much faster pact . And the sole obligation of the in
vestor is to ride a' ong with that growth

Learning fronri their experience in the founding 
club, O'Hara and his associates developed a 
philosophy that now underlies the thinking of almost 
all member clu) IS.

First, the sto cks selected for consideration almost 
always are the se of companies growing faster than 
the industry of which they are a part. And. of course, 
the industries ohosen are also growing solidly.

Second, members are encouraged to deposit a 
certain amoui it each month, and all the cash on hand 
each month ir. invested

Aerocar didn't 
get off ground
By JIM TR UETT

LONGV lEW, Wash (AP ) — Twenty-eight years 
ago. Moul ion B “ Molt" Taylor thought his flying car 
would rev olutionize transportation 

Today, the Aerocar sits in his workshop here, still 
waiting f< >r its time to come 

“ It would be one thing if this were a dream, but iFs 
not.”  la-ys Taylor. 65 “ My flying auto is way ahead 
of itstiine "

Taylo r designed and built his first Aerocar in 1950 
The F «  deral Aviation Administration certified the 
vehicle in 1956. but financial problem! have blocked 
produc 'lion

He f  stimates It would coat at least $200 million to 
begin producing the Aerocar, which would sell for 
about $10,000 Most of the Initial investment would be 
spent satisfying government safety and anti- 
pollu t ion regulations, he says 

" T  iming has to be right People have to be right 
and the interest has to be right." says Jim Pope, 
chie f of the industry and government liaison division 
of U le Office of General Aviation In Washington. D C 
"W .e haven't been able to put together those 

. var iable'i so far Maybe sometime in the future “  
Inquiries still trickle into Taylor's office and 

wo ,'kshop in Longview, about 10 miles north of 
Po rtland He says he gets about six a week, down 
frr >m the 30 a day when his invention was announced 

Four of the seven Aerocars built are in museums 
ai -ound the United States now, says Taylor One was 
«  recked in a South Dakota wind storm. Two are 
p arked in Tfylor's workshop — a static test model 
t om apart a ^  the latest Model III

With a SOO-mlle range in flight, the Aerocar cruises 
at about 125 miles an hour with two adults and 100 
pounds of baggage, he says It bums eight gallons of 
fuel an hour in a 143-horse Lycoming engine On the 
highway, the car travels up to 60 mph at 15 miles per 
gallon. — '

The vehicle tows ita wings, tail and propeller 
around on a self-contained trailer system and Taylor 
says the car can be converted to an airplane in about 
fiTU minutes The wings fold forward and the tail 
section with a pusher propeller attach to the rear of 
the car

Taylor says he hasn't fkwn the Aerocar in over a 
year because the vehicle Is not currently licensed He 
said the car takes eight licenses to operate legally — 
federal and state airplane licenaes. state auto 
license, state trailer license, federal radio license, 
federal radio-telephone (^rator'a  license, state 
pilot's license and federal pilot's license

Taylor, an aeronautical engineer who sells plans 
for homebuilt airplanes and advises aircraft builders 
on design, still has hope for his Aerocar. but be ad
mits be is a little frustrated

" I t ’s the only vehicle that will get you from my 
house to your bouse and average more than 50 mph." 
Taylor says. "Tbe name of the game is time.”

Government shuffle 
due in Egypt

r o p r innrn
i / a m

Agence France-Pressc,

CAIRO — SpeculaUon mounted here Monday that 
President Anwar Sadat might reshuffle tbe Egyptian 
government in early May.

The right-wing weekly Al-Ahrar said the revamp 
might be limited to the eceoomic group presided by 
Abdel Mooeim Kaytauni. deputy prime miniater for 
ecooomy and finaeea.
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Land ownership survey begun

NAMED outstanding junior journalism major during recent 
cerem onies at Southwest Texas State University in San Marcos is, 
left, Stan Jones, son of .Mr. and .Mrs H. E. Jones of 1501 W. 
Scharbauer Drive in .Midland. Making the presentation is Dr. 
iieb er  Taylor, chairman of the journalism department. Jones is 
president-elect of Fhi Epsilon Kho, an honorary broadcast society 
and assistant news director of KLCT radio here.

TIm Waahlngtoa Pon
W A S H IN G T O N  The U .S. 

Agriculture Department — using 
techniques developed in part during a 
study that reveaM  striking patterns 
of wealth, absentee ownership and 
estate site in Rappahannock County. 
V’a. has begun the first nationwide 
survey of land ownership in the 
United States.

The study of Rappahannock 
County, located in the Blue Ridge 
mountains 70 miles west of 
Washington, found that 53 percent of 
the land owners lived elsewhere.

The study, conducted by USDA 
senior economist Gene Wunderlich, 
also found that only five percent of the 
owners were primarily farmers and 
that 41 percent of the land was owned 
by people with annual incomes of at 
least $50,000

Demand for the national study, long 
sought by agricultural economists 
worried by the steady decline of crop 
land in the United States, was sharply 
increased recently by worries over

Carter will 'ride out' tax bill 
despite problems in Congress
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — President Carter 
has decided not to propose .any 
changes in his $25 billion tax reduc
tion and “ tax reform ' bill, even 
though the plan is in serious trouble in 
the House Ways and Means Com
mittee. administration officials said 
Monday.

Instead, these officials saldTCaHer 
will "ride out" whatever changes the 
panel makes, and then will try to 
reinstate his original proposals when 
the bill comes up on the House floor 
and, later, in the Senate

Officials said the president made 
the decision after a late afternoon

meeting with two GOP members of 
the Ways and Means Panel in which 
the Republicans advised him to stand 
by his proposals despite considerable 
opposition

Senior Democrats on the Ways and 
Means Committee have been urging 
Carter to withdraw most of his "tax 
reform" proposals and trim the 
overall size of the tax reductions, in 
order to avoid further defeats during 
the bill's markup Rut aides said 
Monday Carter will "hot retreat 
from''his original plan

Carter's decision was conveyed to 
key administration officials in a 
series of meetings at the White House 
following the president's conference

R E C E N T L Y  NOMINATED for 
‘ West Texas State University 
.Woman of the Year by Phi 
Gamma Nu business sorority is 
C a r r ie  E liz a b e th  H o im es , 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs John P 
Holmes of Midland A senior 
accounting major. Miss Holmes is 
among 26 students nominated for 
the award'. Miss Holmes is a 
m em ber of Chi Omega sorority. 
Golden Hearts of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon. Phi Gamma Nu. Ac
counting Club. Computer Science 
Association and Scribes Honor 
Society.

S E L E C T E D  second runner-up to 
Mr. Lubbock Christian College at 
a recent all-school banquet in 
Lubbock is Grant Standefer, son 
o f Mrs Prather Standefer of 
Midland A senior Bible major, 
Standefer has been a varsity 
cheerleader, a member of the 
Meistersinger chorus and an 
o fficer in the Koinonia men's 
social club He also is a member 
o f the Alpha Chi honor society 
Standefer w ill be graduated 
sum m a cum laude du ring  
ceremonies Saturday He is a 1974 
graduate of Lee High School

Stage set for lawsuit 
on televised violence

w ith  the Ways and Means 
Republicans Carter is said to have 
pledged to work more closely with 
committee members to try to avert 
further setbacks

The administration has also 
decided to push for approval of its 
energy bill by a House-Senate con
ference committee before it renews 
its'eampaign for enactment of the tax 
plan The White House still is pressing 
for passage of a crude oil excise tax to 
discourage energy consumption

The W'ays and Means Panel for
mally laid aside the tax bill Monday 
ostensibly to allow members more 
time to work on the newlŷ  revived 
energy bill The tax package had 
suffered a week of defeats as the 
panel systematically rejected many 
of Carter's "tax reform” proposals

Th e p r e s id e n t 's  d e c is io n  
culminated a week of talks between 
Carter and Ways and Means Com
mittee members in which key 
Democrats told him bluntly his tax 
proposal was in danger of being 
scrapped Carter was reported to 
have said he was “ shocked" to hear 
the bill was in such trouble

There was no immediate indication 
how Carter's decision would fare with 
committee members The chairman. 
A1 Ullman. D-Ore., has been working 
closely with the administration, but 
many liberals and conservatives on 
the panel appear to be rebelling 
against the administration's tax 
package

Key committee sources said 
Monday that members still were 
divided sharply over what provisions 
the tax bill should contain, making it 
unlikely that a compromise will come 
easily Vice President Mondale Is 
heading an administration task force 
to assess the outlook for Carter's "tax 
reform”  proposal

Ullman said Monday that the idea 
for the committee to postpone further 
consideration of the tax bill for a week 
had been "cleared with the White 
House '' The committee is expected to 
resume its drafting of the tax bill 
possibly next week

In their visit with the president 
Monday, the two Republicans. Reps 
Barber B Conable. R-N Y., and 
William Freniel, R-Minn., urged 
Carter not to retreat on his original 
tax proposals, but simply to work with 
the committee to push through a 
sizable tax cut

"W e told him not to panic, that we 
were willing to cooperate with him on 
getting the tax bill to the floor,”  said 
Conable who is the panel's ranking 
minority member

the potential impact of widespread 
foreign investment here 

The study ia designed to develop 
information on such things as the 
incom e, nationality, place of 
reaidence. age. race and sex of the 
owners not now existing on a national 
basis and this study will provide a 
base line to measure future changes 
in land ownership and use 

“ It's clearly recognized that there 
it a serious lack of data on land 
ownership. Wunderlich said. '^For 
examplei if we want to know how a 
farm subsidy really affects a com
munity we need to know something 
about the structure land ownership ”  

Robert Otte, also an economist in 
the Natural Resource Economics of 
Income and residence related to 
Division ot the Economic Statistics 
and Cooperatives Service "We've 
had a piecemeal survey of farmland, 
but this will be the first survey of the, 
entire land surface area of the nation 
Each parcel of land will not be sur
veyed. butdkta will be amassed, from 
a sampling of land owners considered 
large enough to provide statistically 
valid results

Otte said questionnaires have been 
mailed out in recent weeks to owners 
of about 70.000 "points" of land Only 
Alaska, which has little farmland, 
and central cities will not be included 
according to Wunderlich and Otte 

The "points" are sites picked by the 
Soil Conervation Service for which the 
owner, soil type and land use already

are known. By next fall. Information 
from detail^ questions about the 
owper will begin to be correlated.

"W e should be able to say how 
much land is owned 'by very large 
owners — over one million acres — 
and how much is owned in tracts of 
less than an acre We should be able to 
determine how much land is owned by 
individuals and how much by cor- 
porations.^' Otte said.

Wunderlich said. “ This will provide 
us core data with which we could test 
hypotheses such as does age or in
come make a djifference in land 
conservation. The intent is to give us a 
core of data which does not now exist 

Wunderlich also la working in two 
closely related areas. Under the In
ternational Investment Survey Act of 
1976, USDA was directed to examine 
the feasibility of a system of 
monitoring foreign investment in U.S 
real estate Currently overseas 
money may be masked through 
corporations or U.S front men 

Wunderlich said methods of 
tracking foreign investment could 
range from a simple foreign 
registration law to a more complex 
and useful computerized land in
formation system 

He designed and tested such a 
computerized system in Rap
pahannock County, describing it in a 
USDA publicationn as “ an inex
pensive land Information system 
suitable for small rural counties."

If compatible systems were in-

\ stklltd in all 3,000 of the oatlon'i 
counties, computer linkages could
Srovide continuous, up-t^ete la- 

irmatlon on changes In laqd use 
through development, foreign In
vestment or the Impact ^  tax 
changes, Wunderlich said.

His system uses a special code for 
each parcel and links tax. transfer, 
and land use records to provide ex
tensive data useful for such things as 
tax billing, assessent and plaisning 
decisions.

Wunderlich, after an actual test of 
the system, concluded that It would 
satisfy all legal record keeping 
requirements and save the county 
money by eliminating operations now 
done manually.

Wunderlich's survey of Rap- 
pahanock County, published in 1975, 
revealed that 47 percent of the 
owners, owning 58 percent of the land, 
lived In the scenic, rural county. 
Forty-three percent of the ownecs 
considered themselves to bd in 
professional, managerial or technical 
occupations and an additional 25 
percent were retired. Only five 
percent were farmera.

Only nine percent of the owners 
reported incomes of $50,000 or more, 
but they owned 41 percent of the land. 
Owners with income under»$10,000 
made up 31 percent of the total but 
owned only IS percent of the land.

O rganized crim e strong in unions 
20 years after first inquiry

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Two 
decades after a Senate committee 
laid bare a pattern of racketeering in 
parts of the labor movement, another 
Senate panel is being told that' 
organized crime still enjoys wide 
inBuence over some unions 

Justice Department law yer 
Thomas Puccio told the Senate per
manent investigations subcommittee 
that "  many of the individuals whose 
names first surfaced during those 
hearings (in the lake lISOs) are today 
principal figures in illegal labor ac
tivities now under investigation - "  

The Senate panel was listening 
today to Labor Secretary Ray Mar
shall. whose department came under 
attack from some quarters on Mon
day for not doing enough to help the 
anti-racketeering effort 

Juatice Department lawyers said 
there were not enough specially 
trained Labor Department in
vestigators assigned to the organized 
crime strike forces set up by the 
Justice Department 

And Sen Sam Nunn. D-Ga.. acting 
subcommittee chairman, said. “ It is 
apparent that the Labor Department 
needs more people and they need to 
have a new attitude and a new spirit ”

In testimony Monday, acting 
Deputy Attorney General Benjamin 
Civiletti said an estimated 300 union 
locals across the country are 
"severely influenced" by racketeers, 
with most of the locals affiliated with 
a handful of unnamed national and 
International organizations 

There are an estimated 75.000 union 
locals nationwide

Civiletti told the subcommittee the 
federal government's organized 
crime strike force program "is alive 
and well, and we have intensified 
our efforts in the area of labor- 
management racketeering ”

He said investigators look into 
cases such as these*

—"Ghost” employees. frequently 
organized crime members, paid for 
doing no work

—Kickbacks to trustees of pension

funds In return for loans to shaky 
investment projects that in turn are 
looted

—Payoffs to union officials in 
return for keeping an employer's 
labor costs to a minimum

— Embezzlement from union 
treasuries

Civiletti told the panel he was 
satisfied with an agreement recc^itly

reached by Justice and Labor 
department officlala concerning the 
contribution the Labor Department 
will make to the organli^ crime 
strike force effort.

The department will assign IS in
vestigators full time to the strike 
forces and will ask the Office of 
Management and Budget for an ad
ditional 125 investigators who would 
be available as needed.

Wafer probiem in Texas 
more severe than energy
Auatln Bureau

AUSTIN-Members of 
the reconstituted Covmi- 
nor's Water Task Force 
met Monday, hearing 
reports on efforts to form 
a national water policy, 
and getting a pep talk 
from Water Development 
board Chairman A L 
Black, of Frlona

Black called the Texas 
water problem "so large 
that even a Texan can't 
He about it." and told the 
group, consisting largely 
of top officials from 
various river authorities 
and municipal water 
districts, his agency 
would be calling on them 
for assistance

Black also commented 
that water is "one of the 
resources we're running 
out of (In Texas) , as fast 
or faster than our 
energy", adding that 
while there arc alternate 
fuel sources, there Is no 
substitute (or water

The task force voted to 
meet quarterly on the 
first WHnesday In April, 
J u ly . O ctober and

will be named shortly, 
Davis reports.

DWR Deputy Director 
Charles Nemir reported

January, and to the call 
of its chairman. Depart
ment of Water Resources 
E a eeu t t v e -D ir e c to r  
Harvey Davis.

The group will be sub- on efforts by the Carter 
divided Into three major Administration to draft a 
com m ittees: Federal national waUr policy and 
Policy and Programs, lo reorganise Federal 
State Policy and Pro- agencies dealing with 
grama, and Information natural reaourcea and eo- 
and Coordination That vlronmental matters, 
last panel Is to serve as a Nemir concluded both 
contact committee with efforts are In a confused 
"outside”  groups, such as ''state, since stated 
the League of Women deadlines for completion 
Voters and regionalcoun- o f recom mendations 
cils of governments, on have passed without 
water matters public release of recom-

Committcc members mendatlons.

loseph B. Carney O.D.S. lie.
Announces the opening of Offices ot
2203 W. ILLINOIS

For The FYocTice ot
General Dentistry'
Hours By Appointment Only

684-8251

WASHINGTON ( AP . -  
Television violence will 
be standipg trial soon in 
an unprecedented court 
case that may restrict the 
kinds of TV programs 
Americans will be able to 
view in the future 

NBC and sta tion  
KRON-TV are the only 
named defendants, but 
all television could be af
fected when a state court 
jury in San Francisco 
decides whether televised 
violence causes imita- 

— tions in real life
The Supreme Court on 

Monday set the stage (or 
the trial by refusing ap
peals by NBC and KRON, 
thus clearing the way for 
the jury's eventual con
sideration of an $11 
mUlion lawsuit against 

■* ^ the two defendants
The civil suit was filed 

for-a 9-year-old girl who

was sexually brutalized 
four days after a na
tionally televised NBC 
movie dramatically por
trayed a similar crime 

If the jury decides 
against the network and 
station Hollywood may 
sharply limit the violent 
content of future televi
sion programs 

In other matters Mon
day. the Supreme Court* 

—Temporarily blocked 
S ta t e  D e p a r tm e n t 
employees from studying 
secret telephone notes 
kept by Henry A Kiss
inger when he was 
secretary of state The 
material now will remain

* 5  ST R IP  93

sealed while Kissinger 
battles in court to keep 
the notes from going 
public

—Let stand Patricia 
Hearst's 1971 bank rob
bery convicUoiL. action 
that may result in her be
ing sent to prison soon
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JLlferglc? Toa're Not JLIono
Some 35 million Americans suffer from 

some kind of allergy, whether it be hay fever' 
or asthma or some super-sensitive reaction to 
medication Associated Press writer John 
Barbour has compiled all the facts—and 
noted the fictions—about allergies and al
lergy victims in an illustrated booklet avail
able to readers of this newspaper for only 
$1.50—a price that can't be sneezed at.

[Xllerov  booklet 
iC b fH toU m ^YcportfT  J flf flT O i 
BOX G22. Teaneck N J 07666

n

Enclosed s  $. Please send me

NAME

ASergy Booklets at $1 50
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“ Thanks, boss!”
Almost three mUNon Texans are greietui 
end happy that thaw companas provide 
Bkie Crosa and Blue SNeid Insurance 

Why’
Because they know a t the bast group 

health insurance coverage and the best 
group health insurance v s Hjs  They know a 
offers a oompteis msursnee packags—not 
just health care coverage They know that 
ctaans Mng is assy, and that claims are 
paid promptly And they know their tamkar 
I D card «  matantty racogmzad by doctors 
and hospaals avarywhars 

Bast oH aS, aimosi three rnUbon Texans 
know their companies think erKXjgh ot them 
to provida the best health care msursnee 

That's something they can be resHy 
thankful tor And their companies can tael 
really good about

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield
of Texas

These professionals can give you detals on our complete package 
of fringe benefit insurance for your employees.

John FaulknBr, 
Life Sa le s Speoakst

Alan Naff.
Sales Rapraaaniativa/̂ Don Crawford.

 ̂ District Sa le s M anager

Suite 520, Cfxnmefcial Bank Tower, Midland 79701 (915) 684-6644

Do you think enough of your employees to prowMe the best?
y
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DEATHS
Mrs. Kinkle

»U N  CITY. C«Uf. -  Mrs WiliUm 
C. <Jscqu«) KinkI*. formtrljr of 
MUIIiik I, dWd Saturday htra.
* No aorvicaa art plannad 

Tht KInklaa novtd to Midland in 
Um  1I)0s. Thty movod to San DItgo. 
Calif., aboilt 10 ytara ago, 

lurvivora Ineludt bar huiband, a 
daughtor, Connia Brannan of 
Roaamond, C alif, and two grandaona 

Tha KInklaa raaldad at 20211 McCall 
Roulavard. Sun City

J. A. Fogerson
FORT COLLINS. Colo -  Janla A 

Fogaraon. 04. died Sunday In a Fort 
Colllna nuralog homa following a 
langthy lllnaaa Ska waa tha mothar of 
Jack D Fogaraon of Midland and tha 
slatar of Ida Harwall of Hobba. N M 

Sarvicaa will ba at 1 p m Wad- 
oaaday In Warran Funaral Chapal 
iMra with tha Rav Joaaph K 
Laughlln. paator of tha FIrat Unitad 
Praabytarlan Church hara. o f
ficiating. Burial will ba In Grandviaw 
Camatary

Mra. Fogaraon waa born March IS. 
IBM. In Palmar Sha had llvad in 
Clovla. N M , 40 yaara bafora moving 
to Fort Colllna In 1172 Sha marriad 
Zath Fogaraon Nov II. lllS. In 
lllvarton Ha diad Jan 2. 1170 Sha 
waa a mambar of tha FIrat Unitad 
Frtabytarlan Church hara 

lurvivora alao Includa two othar 
alatara. a brothar and two grand
child ran

J. D. Page
Sarvicaa for J I) Paga. 40. of S04 F 

Dakota Ava wara hald Monday In 
Nawnia W Cilia Funaral Homa with 
burial In Raathavan Mamorlal Park

Paga dIad Friday aftarnoon In a 
Dallaa hoapllal Ha had baan In falling 
haalth aavaral yaara 

Pallbaarara wara to ba Data Ivtr 
Tony Wynna. Buddy Rrolhari 
Fraddia Haynaa. David Jonaa and 
Jack l.aonard

L. W. Hanson
ODF.SSA -  U tlla W Hanton. 72. 

diad Sunday In an Odaaia'hoapllal 
following a langthy lllnaaa 

Sorvkaa wara to ba al lo a m today 
In Baatarling Funaral Homa with 
burial In Odaaaa Camatary

Mra Hanaon waa born Jan IS. I tog 
In Colaman Sha marriad Araa Kdgar 
Hanaon April I, ISSS. In Brady Thay 
■lovad to Odaaaa from Colaman In 
IM2 Sha waa a mambar of tha Nor- 
thalda Raptlat Church 

Survlvora Includa thraa daughtara. 
Launa Raaaa of Midland. Ann Harrall 
of Fort Stockton and Mra wilIF.dd 
Grtanwada of Pilot Point, a brothar, 
A K. Brady of Houaton. a alalar, 
Laura Hamm of Soqual. Calif. aavan 
grandchlldran and four graal 
grandchlldran

Dan Vogel
Dan P. Vogal. Si. of Roula S. diad 

Monday lahlakoma 
Sorvicta will ba al 2 p m Wad- 

ntaday In tha Hawali-Doran Funaral 
Homa la San Saba County with burial 
la High Vallay Camatary Loral 
arrangamanta ara balng handlad by 
Nawnia W. Bllla Funaral Homa 

Vogal waa bom March 11. 1130. In 
tan Saba County. Ha moved lo Sonora 
In 1S90 and workad aa a ranch 
foraman at aavaral ranchat In lisa, 
ho mavad to MMIand and workad for 
Iba Midland ludapandant School 
Dlatrlct. In IldS ba want to work for 
tbacRy of Midland 

Survlvora Includa hla wtfa. Baaala 
Vogal a aon. Norval Vogal of Midland: 
a daughtor, Rabacca Taagua of 
Lovtngtoo. N M ; hla fathar, C F 
Vogal of Rlckland Springi; thraa 
broUtart Edgar T Vogal of San Saba. 
W. T. Vogal of Lampatai and Joa 
Vogal of Odaaaa. and four grand- 
ckuidran

Mrs. Coleman
SAN ANGELO — Sarvicaa for Mra 

H. R (Juno) Colaman. daughter of 
Mr. and Mra Stave Kannady of Rig 
Iprtng. wara to ba at t;M p m. today 
In tha FIrat BanUat Church la Rronla 
with tha Rav. Frad M. Wlaaan of tha 
Park Halghta Baptist Church and tha 
Rav. Cacll Narpar, paator, officiating

Burial was to ba In Fairvtaw 
Oamatary In Bronte diractad by 
Johnson's Funaral Homa of San 
Aagalo

Mm. Colaman died Monday In a San 
Angtlo beapHal

Othar survlvora Includa bar 
husband, a aon. thraa alatara and two 
grandchild ran

M. C. Hamby
BIO SPRINO-SarvIcas for M. C. 

“ Moll** Hamby. 71. wara to ba at 10 
a m. today la NallayPlckla Funaral 
Homa. Burial was ta ba la Trinity 
Mamorlal Park.

-Hamby diad Sunday night ta a Big 
Spring hospital

Ha was bora Nav. 7, iia t ta 
Cpldraa. Ark. Ha marriad Elaia 
Rbrnar Doe. 10. 1121. la Floral. Ark. 
Ha was a ratlrad oil oparator and a 
mambar of Waalay UnRad Mathodlat 
Church. '

Survlvora includa his wtfa. Elaia 
Hamby; a daughtor. Vaiana Bryant of 
Big Spring: a brothar, Joa Hamby of 
Big Spring; a atatar. Mra. Waldo 
Slawart of Odaaaa. all graadchUdraa 
and 11 grant-grandcbiMran

Mrs. Mosier
Russians soften

ODESSA — Sarvicaa for Lucllla 
Juhrta Moalar, M. of Odessa wara 
bold Monday In Hubbard-Kally 
Funaral Homa hara ‘ Burial waa In 
Sunset Memorial Cardadt

Mrs Moalar died Sunday In sa 
Odasss hoapllal after a langthy 
lllnass

Sha wai born May 20, 1111. in Elk 
City, Okla . and came to Odttsa in 
laso from Monahani Sba married 
Roy V Moalar March 2. IMO. in 
Monahans. Sha was a mambar of 
Morning Star Fsllowahip Church

Survlvora Include her husband: a 
son. Gary V Moalar of Odttsa, two 
daughtara. Barbara Graan and Rattle 
Cravant, both of Odessa, her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs R L Read of Elk City. 
Okie., two brothers, Richard Read of 
Wichita Falla and Doylt Read of Elk 
City. Okla , fivt siitara. Llllla Mae 
Williams of Tills Tobs. Miss , Marie 
Mayer' of Wichita Falls. Twinkle 
Chitwood of Elk City. Okla . Violet 
Anderson of Big Spring and Ruby 
Andarion of Amtrill/>, and eight 
grandchildren

issues
slightly on NATO

arms talksstrgtgic
' OSWALD JOHNSTON 
«  Loa Angoloa Tlmaa

WASHINGTON -  The tight lid of 
secrecy on Secretary of State Cyrui 
R Vance's strategic arms talks last 
week In Mokow was lifted slightly 
Monday with a cautious claim that the 
Ruaslans had yielded slightly on tha
com plei issue ,of transfa^ring

tilnitad

Lillie Davis
MESyUITE -  Services for Llllla 

Davis, 7t. of Mesquite, mothar of 
Floyd Burns of Midland, were lo ba at 
11 a m today In the Friendship 
Baptist Church In Dallas with the 
Rav Charles Rrelthsupt. pastor, 
officiating and the Rev M D Franks, 
assistant minister, assisting 

Burial was to be In Grove Hill 
Cemetery In Dallas directed by An- 
darson-Clayton Bros funeral home of 
Mesquite

Mra Davis died Monday In a Dallas 
hospital following a D-day illness 

She was born July 14. laas. tnd had 
been a Mesquite resident the past IS 
years

Survivors also include her huiband 
a son. a sister, a half-sister and three 
grandchildren

Law review
hearings
completed

Tbo Loa Angoloa Times
W ASHINGTON -  A House 

Judiciary subcommittee completed 
hearings Monday on a controversial 
bin to rtvlte the entle body of federal 
criminal law

The last witness. Robert Flake. U S 
attorney for the South District of New 
York, was tha lioth wiinesa to testify 
before the subcommittee on criminal 
luallct. which began considering the 
bill after It passed the Senate Jan M 
on a 73-ISvole

Aa It now Hands the bill would 
consolldale scallered federal statutes 
In an aasler-lo-rtad digest and make 
Important changea In present law 

ll would, for eiample, set up a 
aenlonclng guldllnei system for 
federal cotirta to eliminate what the 
bill's sponsors have called un- 
warranlH disparities In sentencing 
procedures used by some federal 
iudgts

Flake told the subcommittee he bad 
boen saked by Attorney General 
Griffin R Bell to analyse Ik* bill and 
delermln* whether It would aid 
federal prosecutors lo doing their lob 
Flake testified tksi II would make "a 
positive contribution ''

In general, federal judgat. many 
law profeaaors and tbe Department of 
Justice support the rod* revlalon The 
American Civil Liberties Union has 
criticised II as an infringement on 
freedom of speech and assembly and 
on the conalltuttonal right of defen
dants

Subcomrollte* membera have 
refrained from taking a stand on the 
bill so far. with the esceplion of Rep 
Elisabeth Holtsman. D-N Y . who hat 
com* out tgainti N 

Subcommittee members plan to 
spend several weeks digesting 
material from theheartngs and (hen 
begin drafting their version of the 
legislation If congressional action Is 
to bn completed this sesskm. sources 
on the subcommittee said, the MU 
must clear the full committee by 
early July

T ^  difficulty In moving quickly on 
the Itgltlallon Hot In tbe need to 
balanct the rights of an accused with 
the needs of a proaecutor 

That problem waa illuatrated tn 
testimony Monday on proposed 
changes In the rap* statulea

weapons tcchnologV from the 
States to US allies in Europe

Vance stopped overnight in London 
to confer with representatives of the 
other Western powers Involved in 
negotiating a peaceful South African 
withdrawal from Namibia He Is 
understood to have touched briefly on 
the technology question in a separate 
meeting Sunday with Hans-Dletrlch 
Genscher, foreign minister of West 
Germany, the European ally most 
concerned with that issue

On the way to Washington .Monday, 
reporters were told that Vance is con; 
fident that he allayed the concern of 
Western European allies that "we 
might not end up with a treaty that 
msintains their security as well a 
ours "

The Moscow mission which also 
took Vance to southern Africa and 
covered about 2S.000 miles, ended late 
Monday with s report to President 
Carter at the White House

Upon arival at AndrwspAir Force 
Rase outside Washington, Vance said 
In s statement that he had achieved 
"some forward progress in a number 
of matters "  Reporters were told that 
he does not Intend to divulge pubicly 
any details of what he accomplished

At the White House. Vance gave 
President Carter a 90-minute report 
on his trip Meeting briefly with 
reporters as he left, the w retary 
pointedlyavoided specifici of the 
Moscow Talks

"A ll I'm going to say Is that some 
progress was made." Vance said, ad
ding that In negotiations with 
Moscow, “ The mark of the 
seriousness of the negotiation is the 
confidentiality of the negotiations "

The Russians regarded It as "a pro
paganda exercise." Vtnee said, " if 
one gets into detailed public discus
sion of matters under negotiation "  
Reesuse he was anxious to do nothing 
to ieopardlie "the serious negotia
tions going on between us." he said, 
he intended to say only that "the talks 
were useful and we made some pro
gress "

Vance conceded to a queitloner that 
thii attitude represent^ a shift from 
the position he took last year on his 
first (rip (o Moscow, when he spoke on

the Issues frequently and In aome 
detail

Reply Ing to another queatlon. 
Vance laid he thought agreement on a 
atrategicarma limitation treaty 
"could be this year," but he could fix 
no firm date

Vance called it "significant" that 
Soviet President Leonid I Brezhnev, 
in a statement issued after their 
meeting. "Indicated that both sides 
have to work together" to achieve an 
arm s agrem ent Paat Soviet 
statementi have sought concessions 
by Washlngoo. not Moscow.

On the African segment of hit trip, 
Vance said he felt: That he and 
British Foreign Minister David Owen 
made "some progress on a couple of 
the key issues: in their meetings with 
the Rhodesian Patriotic Front. He 
conceded "differences of view" with 
the front, but commended it for ac
ceptance in principle of Anglo- 
American proposals that a Britiih- 
appointed resident commissioner 
have exclusive powers in the areas of 
internal security and defense and that 
the United Nations should supervise a 
Rhodesian cease-fire

\ to be tha main achievement of 
Vance's three days of talks in 
Moscow The laiuc had been deKrib- 
ed as one of three key issues that will 
have to be solved before a treaty can 
be agreed on

The "noo'clrcumvention" clause 
would assure the Russians that the 
United States would not circumvent 
limitations on the cruise missile by

making the weapon, or the technology 
available to its NATO allies 

The other two issues involve putting 
limits on the modernization of ex
isting misfiles and the deployment of 
new missiles, and imposing construc
tion and deployment limits on the 
Soviet mid-range Backfire bomber to 
prevent iti use on strategic missions 
against the United States

Melody nostalgia 
Mark Les Brown

Despite Vance's reluctance to go in
to detail about his discussions in 
Moscow, reporters accompanying 
him from London to Washington were 
told in guarded tef-ms that the Rus
sians have tentatively agreed to drop 
their insistence that any new 
itrategic arms agreement contain an 
outright ban on the transfer of U S 
technology involving weapons such as 
the cruise missile, whose range and 
deployment Would be limited in other 
parts of the SALT package.

In return, the Russians are believed 
to have accepted a formal American 
assurance that the North Atlantic 
Treaty organization — whose 
members would not be signatories to 
an arms treaty and not bound by it — 
would nevertheless be subject to the 
same restrainti cruise missiles that 
would bind the United States

Under the compromise, if it holds 
up. NATO access to weapons banned 
under the treaty would ^  restricted 
under a general "non-circumvention" 
clause rather than by any U S pro
mise to limit cooperation with NATO 
Any such promise would have been 
unacceptable to the alliance, especial
ly to the West Germans, and would 
have raisOd fierce opposition to the 
treaty in the Senate The progress 
made on the circumvention Issue, 
described as "considerable" was said

Midland Community Concerts 
Aisociation gave its members a full 
measure of nostalgia, and lots of 
good, listensbie music, when it 
presented Les Brown and the “ Band 
of Renown" in concert Monday night 
as the association's fifth and final 
entertainment event of the current 
season

The M idland High School 
auditorium was almost at capacity 
for the event, and a near-full house it 
remained for the entire concert 
although the program was a long one. 
The audience was rapt and extremely 
attentive throughout the evening

Part of the success of the concert is 
attributable, no doubt, to the fact the 
event was billed as a salute to Glenn 
Miller. Actually, only about half the 
program was devoted to Miller and 
many of the songs he made famous 
The first segment of the program 
presented the Brown band in a wide 
spectrum of “ oldies and goodies" that 
were every bit as pleasing to the ear

Among the Band of Renown's many 
offerings were "Satin Doll," "On A 
Clear Day," "I've  Got My Love to 
Keep Me Warm" and the band's 
theme song, "Leap Frog." A first- 
rate production number was Richard 
R odgers ' "S laughter on 10th 
Avenue," featuring various in- 
strumentallatf of the band. In a more 
contemporary vein, the band offered 
the theme from the recent movie. 
"Rocky." It was well done.

Vocalist Jo Ann Greer was featured 
in a set consisting of "Sentimental

Journey," "My Funny Valehtine.”  
_l‘Our Love Is Here to Stay" and "Kiss 
Today Goodbye." Vocalist Stumpy 
Brown offered "Sing" and "Opus I," 
and vocalist Butch Stone (a member 
of the Brown band since 1941) gave 
out with hoked-up versions of "A  Good 
Man Is Hard to Find." "Bad, Bad 
Leroy Brown" and “ Old Man Time." /, 

The second portion of the concert, 
the part paying tribute to the great 
Glenn Miller, started off. ap
propriately, with the band playing “ In 
the Mood." Then, vocalist Ray 
Eberle. who joined the Miller or
chestra in 1939, came on stage to sing 
some of the songs he helped make 
famous. They included "Serenade In 
Blue." “ At Last." “ Blue Chsm- 
pagne" and “ Where Or When." plus a 
“ loaned" song, "Tangerine"

Finally, to round out the evening, 
singer Paula Kelly and the Moder- 
naires, who alao had been pari of the 
Miller band in its golden era. made 
their musical contributions. The 
foursome presented their distinctive 
arrangements of "Little Brown Jug," 
"Out of the Blue." "Juke Box 
Saturday N ig h t ."  “ D ream ,'' 
"Laughter in the Rain," "Don't Sit 
Under the Apple Tree With Anyone 
Else But Me," "Chattanooga Choo- 
Choo," “ Moonlight Serenade." "Blue 
Velvet" and “ Sunny Side of the 
Street." Ray Eberle joined the group 
in tinging such old favoritei as 
"Moonlight Cocktail" and "Elmer's 
Tune."

-ROGER SOUTHALL
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The Waahlagtoa Poet 
W ASHINGTON -  The 

United States. Rrltain. 
France and West Ger
many are negotiating to 
build together a new 
rocket that could knock 
out tanks without relying 
on the controveraial 
neutron warhead 

An update of a Ruailan 
weapon of World War II. 
the rockets are set up In 
batteriei of 12 tubes each 
They could be launched 
from the backs of trucks 
or armored vehiclea 
against tanks some 20 
miles away
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She waa followed hy Georgetown 
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Rothstela. who aald a prohibition on 
such evidence would deny an accused 
a fair trial.
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whether the evidence waa admissible.
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Models discover 
they are persons

■ I

By DAVID BEHRENS 
Ntwaday

The Beautiful Model is everywhere. 
Her choice of shampoo foams across 
our TV screen. Her choice of perfume 
wafts across our magazine page Her 
choice of lover gossips out of our 
newspaper columns

Her presence does not surprise us at 
all. After all, she has been selling for a 
long time — everything from 
diamonds to diapers, from fashions to 
foodstuffs. But today, something new 
is happening. The Beautiful Model 
has discovered a new product:^ 
Herself.

For example, fashion model Cheryl 
Tiegs. zooming to ceiebrity status in 
one weli-planned year, makes the 
cover of Time magazine. Farrah 
Fawcett-Majors. once a model for 
shampoo, becomes the hottest pin-up 
poster since Betty Grable. And in the 
eternal battle over women's skin. 
Margaux Hemingway and Lauren 
Hutton reach new heights, rising out 
of the plush trenches of multimillion- 
dollar cosmetic warfare

These are new role models; the 
model as personage, as celebrity, as 
superstar. Now, we even know where 
she discoc’d last night and with 
whom. ^

But it was not alwa)^ this way. 
There were periods wjien beautiful 
women were simply glorious but 
unknown Their faces were recurring 
but nameless Most often, they were 
hardworking and underpaid The 
great models inirrored much of our 
social history. At times, they 
reflected Woman as stylized sex ob
ject and dependent creature; in more 
recent times, they have characterized 
modern women's striving for freedom 
of movement and self-expression. 
They have reflected some of the worst 
and some of the best in ourselves — 
self-deceptions and dreams, petty 
biases and ideals. Yes. of course, 
beauty is skin-deep, but why not look 
like Suzy Parker, the greatest model 
of them a ll? --------

There is no Hall of Fame for the 
great models of the past and. perhaps, 
rightly so. Susy Parker, who reigned

.A

MR. AND MRS. L. E. Malooe of 
3518 Seaboard St. announce the 
m arriage  of their daughter, 
Suxanne Malone, to James Lynn 
Powers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
W are o f Houston.

Dallasite
to address 
association

Valerie Willard Althouse of Dallas, 
a speaker on a wide range of subjects, 
many of them in the field of ESP. 
psychic phenomena, parapsychology 
and astrology, will be the speaker for 
the Midland Country Club Ladies' 
Association luncheon Friday in the 
clubhouse

There will be a social period at 11:30 
a.m.. followed with the luncheon and 
program.

Since INI, Mrs. Althouse. wife of 
the Rev. Lawrence W. Althouse. a 
United Methodist minister and writer, 
has been a weekly lecturer at the fam
ed Neiman-Marcos Greenhouse in 
ArtlBgton In addHion. she is a per
sonal consultant who interprets 

^dreams, analytes handwriting, 
makes palm analyses, computes 
numerology charts, teaches classes in 
parapsychology, tastnicts Yoga and 
erects astrology charts

While coadneting a psychiatric 
research program for the American 
Medical Association in list, she met 
and formed a firm friendship with a 
young woman medical doctor, a Hlh-

for nearly two decades as America's 
premier model and as a movie star in 
the late '50$ and early '60s. suggested 
one rason: “ In the old days, being 
recognized was the beginning of the 
end for most models.”  The designer, 
she said, wanted you to look at the 
dress, not at a familiar face.

Now married to actor Bradford 
Dillman. Parker looks back on her 
modeling career with affection and 
amusement. Thanks to her associa
tion with photographer Richard 
Avedon. she was allowed to be “ more 
than a coat hanger." she recalls But, 
Parker said, she nver forgot that the 
job of a fashion model was to model 
fashions.

“ 1 didn't get to wear the Dior 
dresses. 1 wore the shlock dresses — 
those terrible little $10 dresses The 
people who hired me were desperate. 
They just hoped 1 could make those 
dresses look like something 1 had to 
sell them. That's why 1 earned that 
much money."

That's a little like Babe Ruth saying 
all he did was hit home runs. But even 
so. in the big legues of fashion model
ing. the DiMaggios and the Ruths arc 
remembered, too. So with the help of 
experts, reviewing dozens of greats 
and near-greats, it is possible to come 
up with an all-star line-up. a 
photographer's “ dream team." The 
list was compiled with the help of 
Jerry Ford, co-owner with his wife, 
former model Eileen Ford, of Ford 
Models Inc., largest model agency in 
the world; Susan Slavin, models 
editor for Vogue Magazine; Louise 
Roberts, vice president of the Stewart 
Models Agency, and others in the 
field. Here is the Divine Dozen* The 
‘40s — Lisa Fonssagrives. Dorian 
Leigh, Carmen

The ‘SOs — Suiy Parker, Jean Pat- 
chett, Dovima, Dolores Hawkins

The ‘60s — Jean Shrimpton, 
Twiggy, Wilhelmina, Veruschka.

The early '70s — Lauren Hutton.
It all began more thaa 100 years ago 

with a Parisian shopgirl named Maria 
Vernet Worth, according to Charles 
Castle, authorof “ Model Girl." a new
ly published history of the world of 
models. Mrs Worth became the first 
professional mannequin in 1852 to 
help her husband, a dress salesman

Today, the top models become 
m ^ ia  stars, wheeling and dealing for 
up to $2,000 a day. winning exclusive 
contracts from firms such as Revlon. 
Fabcrge and Chanel, breaking into 
films, seemingly staying young 
forever.

When Suzy Parker began her 
modeling career in 1648 as a tall, 
freckle-faced adoleKent. the best 
models were paid $25 an hour. When 
she retired in 1865. her modeling fee 
had soared to $120 an hour, unheard of 
at that time. And her annual earnings 
were more than $100,000, alao spec
tacular for the period. She was 
famous as a fashion model, even 
before she became a movie star, star-. 
ring in such films as “ Ten North 
Frederick." with Cary Cooper.

But Parker's 17-year career was 
certainly the exception, according to 
Vogue's Susan Slavin Vogue, for ex
ample. is likely to use a model for only 
four or five years, while her face is 
■till not too familiar. Slavin said Like 
a butterfly or a ballerina, the 
brilliance is often fleeting.

Parker was another story. ‘"Just a 
classic, classic beauty, a face that no 
one would ever grow tired of." Slavin 
said. It was a lo^ . she said, that had a 
timelessness and a clauk quality, 
and yet it was an American look. 
"L ike the Lauren Hutton look, which 
is not classic. Parker looked the way 
Americans like to see themselves "

i

DISCUSSING the annual show of the West Texas Iris Society 
slated Sunday in Lancaster Garden Center are, left to right, 
Willadene Henderson of Midland and Mamie Kelly of Stanton. A 
“ God Knows What" section will be a new feature of the annual 
show for those people who have unnamed iris. Guest entries from

the public will be accepted from 8:30 a.m. to 10;30 a.m. the day of • 
the show prior to judging from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. The show, theme 
of which is “ Iris Out West," will be open for public viewing from 
1;30 to 5 p.m. Sunday. (Staff Photo)

Sam e tricks used today to cut food costs
^  MARIAN BURROS 
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON -  One recent 
Saturday morning, as Esther Peter
son. the Carter administration's con
sumer advisor, tried to push a cart 
down the aisles of a supermarket, she 
was “ mobbed”  by frustrated shop
pers seeking advice on how to cope 
with the spiralling cost of food 

“ Should we boycott beef’ "
“ What are we going to do’  I can't 

afford to buy food anymore'"
“ Esther, where are you now that we 

need you?"
Peterson's mailbox at the white 

House reflects thhe same concerns It 
is filled with letters from increasingly 
militant consumers, who must have a 
feeling of deja vu.

In 1873 and *74. food prices rose 
more than 14 percent a year For each 
of the first two months of this year 
food prices rose well over 1 percent, 
which means that before the year is 
out they could rise as much or more 
than they did five years ago 

Some of the same tricks that have 
been successful in cutting food costs 
in the past still work today 

There arc two cardinal principles to 
observe*

One Is to buy as little processed food 
as possible, whether it means slicing 
your own cheese, peeling your own 
potatoes or making your own chicken
coating mix

‘hic other is to seek out those pro
ducts with the least amount of 
packaging, manufactured by com
panies that do little or no advertising 

One of the more dramatic examples 
involves cereal Quaker Oats pro
duces Puffed Wheat and Puffed Rice, 
which are packaged in traditional 
boxes lined with plastic coated paper

These cereals sell for between $1 58 
and $1 84 a pound General Mills pro
duces rheerios. which sells for $1 23 a 
pound

A small company in Minneapolis. 
Malt-O-Meal. alao produces puffed 
wheat and rice and a product similar 
to rheerios called Toasty-O's They 
are not advertised and are packaged < 
in see-through plastic bags that a 
company official says are 10 cents 
cheaper than the standard box liner 
In addition. Malt-O-Meal fortifies the 
puffed cereals with iron and three B 
vitamins — thiamine, niacin and 
riboflavin Quaker does not fortify its 
competing products Rut 16 ounces of 
either Malt-O-Meal cereal, wheat or 
rice, sells for $1.04 Malt-0-Meal's 
answer to rheerios sells for so cents

One is hard put to tell the difference 
in taste between the nationally adver
tised brands and the less expensive 
alternatives Yet Malt-O-Meal does 
not have wide distribution in this 
area; only Safeway carries its pro
ducts

House brands do not offer such 
significant savings, but they do cost a 
few cents less than their name-brand 
counterparts and often are manufac
tured by the same well-known com
panies A recent price check showed 
thkt when Camp^ll's Tomato Soup 
was 4 for $1. the house brand was 4 for 
89 cents A pound of house-brand but
ter was $1 49; the name brand was 
$1 53 .Buying the house brand of 
aluminum foil would have saved 4 
cents; of salt another 4 cents

It's also a good idea to read the unit 
pricing on the shelf label — used by 
many stores It does the cost com
parisons for you. relieving you of the 
time-consuming chore of calculating

costs per ounce, per sheet or per yard
Unit prices can warn shoppers that 

if they buy individually wrapped slic
ed American cheese instead of unslic
ed cheese or sliced cheese without 
paper between each piece, they will 
be paying more money, that a whole 
piece of liverwurst is less per pound 

*lhan sliced liverwurst; that it's much 
cheaper to buy non-fat dry milk in 
bulk than in individual packages

The differeneg between the prices 
of other convenience foods and the 
raw ingredients from which they are 
made is not so easy to spot

—Frozen-in-the-bag vegetables 
with sauces are a very costly way to 
serve vegetables Often the sauces

Strickland
to say vows 
with Carlson

Mr and Mrs Gaylon N. Strickland 
of 3615 Monty Drive announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Karen 
Sue, to Steven Wayne Carlson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C Carlson of 3816 
Monty Drive.

The wedding is set lor 3p m. May 6 
in the Westside Church of Christ

are nothing more than a pal of butter 
and a little salt or some cheese mixed 
with milk to make a cheese sauce. It 
is quite simple to cook plain frozen 
vegetables and season them for a 
fraction of the cost, as much as 20 or 
30 cents less for two servings 

—There Is no way to know by 
reading labels that the new alter
natives to 100 percent coffee, products 
such as Sunrise and Mellow Roast, 
contain almost as much cereal grain 
as ground coffee For those who 
choose such products because they 
prefer the taste, price may be unim
portant But there is no savings bet
ween the price of the cereal-coffee 
products and the house brands of pure 
coffee sold by many local super
markets

a

DEAR ABBY

His preoccupation with death bores friend

du. who taught her Yoga and in
troduced her to new spiritual and, 
mystical dimensions of life. Since' 
then, she has pursued an ever
growing interest in extrasensory 
perception, parapsychology and 
psycW al research.

She is co^ounder and ^ s t  president 
of the Texas Society for Psychical 
Research. She has studied with many 
prominent persons in the field of 
parapsycholo||y and done psychical 
research with the renowned Dr. J. B. 
Rhine of Durham. N.C.. Dr. Rarlia 
Osis and the American Society of 
Psychical Research in New York.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY; A classmate of mine 
who lives down the block is slowly 
driving me up a wall. Here’s how it all 
started;

A tew months ago we both started 
taking an extension course in human 
behavior at a nearby university 
When it came time to pick topics for 
term papers, this guy I know picked 
the subject of death. Ever since then 
I've had it up to my ears with 
questions like. “ Shirley, would you 
raUier die in a plane crash or in an 
auto accident?" Or, “ Would you 
rather drown or bum to death’ ”

He's a nice guy. but he has become 
so preoccupied with death that he's 
driving me crazy. Every time I see 
him. he starts in with these 
depressing questions about death 
I've tried avoiding him. but unless I 
drop the course (which is almost 
over), H's going to be impossible.

yrhat should I do? I feel like telling 
him to lease a hearse and leave 
town -SH IR LE Y  

DEAR SHIRLEY: Tell your friend 
that you'd rather die by drowning, 
accident or fire than be bored to 
death. And be is becoming a colossal 
bore.

DEAR ABBY: I am a widow, living 
on 8 fixed and very limited income I 
have a neighbor who is always 
hounding (he to buy raffle tickets, 
greeting cards, cosmetics, etc.

J can't afford to buy things I neither 
want nor need, although I've bought a 
few things just to get rid of her 

Please help me 1 am running out of 
excuses, and she is very persistent — 
SUMMERVILLE,GA 

DEAR SUMMERVILLE; As long 
as you offer excuses instead of 
reasons, your neighbor will continue 
to hound you. Simply tell her that you 
can't afford it. and that will be the end 
of it.

DEAR ABBY: I know you hear 
from plenty of chiUren who wish their

Itarents wouldn't interfere in their 
ives so much, but what do you think 

of parents who expect their children 
who have left the nest to call and 
write, but who never phone their 
children or Kiibble a note to find out 
how the children are doing?

I am constantly In touch with my 
parents, as are my older brothers and 
sisters, yet we feel rather hurt that 
they don't, on occasion, contact us. It 
would be nice to think that maybe 
they wonder how srt weathered the 
last crisis or bow the new job is going. 
Just because we’ve grown up and out 
of their hair shouldn't mean that 
we’ve also gone out of their thoughts. 
I ’m always hearing how they’re doing 
when I call, but seldom I get a 
thoughtful. "How's everything going 
with you?”  I’d sure appreciate your 
thoughts on this.—SET ADRIFT 

DEAR SET: Are you putting me 
on? Many more ehildreo who have

flown the nest neglect tnetr parents 
than the other way arouzid S t^  sulk
ing In silence. Speak up. To 
THEM -nottom e!

DEAR ABBY: I am an unattached 
woman in my early 90s I frequently 
receive dinner invitations from 
gentlemen who come to town on 
business, having been in business 
myself for many years I enjoy their 
company and want to reciprocate 
without the muss and fuss of 
preparing a dinner for two in my own 
apartment, so I Invite them to be my 
guests at a fine restaurant.

I stress that they are to be MY 
guests, but somehow, when the bill la 
presented. I wind up being the guest. 
In order to avoid a scene. I quietly 
yield, but R bothers me because I 
know that In some cases I can better 
afford to pay the check than the 
gentleman. How does a lady get the 
check when she truly wants to be the 
hostess?-ALWAYSTHE GUEST

DEAR GUEST: When she makes 
the dinner reservation, she selects a 
restaurant where she Is 
has credH. She Instructs l 
to charge everything
including the usual gri,______  . .
muss, no fuss, no che^k, no em- 

’  harrassmfiit. and cveryoB{ will be 
happy.

DEAR ABBY: This winter, as ia

winters past, we have opened our 
home to friends and relatives who are 
eager for a reprieve from the bitter 
north winda.

We enjoy having kouseguesta. but 
some of them leave our guest room in 
worse shape than they would leave a 
motel room! We have no help la the 
house, and we both work, so we can’t 
very well clean up after them daily.

Do you know of a pamphlet or a 
short publication with a few tips on 
how to be a good houseguest? Even a 
poster would do It Thanks —LIVES 
IN FLORIDA

DEAR LIVES: Putting up a poster 
would be about as subtle as a kick ia 
the shins, so if you’re willing to go that 
far, simply tell thos guests who need it 
(and you should.know who they arc by 
now) exactly what you've told me. 
“ CONFIDENTIAL t6 Votl: If you 
are into contemporary poetry, get 
Jim Kavanaugh's newest book of 
poems titled. “ Winter Has Lasted Too 
Long." I loved It. If your local 
bookstore doesn’t have H, H should.

nsifsaisariamie
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M ale children no longer
preferred over female

NEW YORK-M tl^cbildrtn are no 
longtr prftftrrtd over female ones, 
accordiag to a aorvey released In 
which M.OOO young women revealed 
that, contrary to current public opi 
nion. motherhood la atlll the moil tm* 
pertaatovent In a woman'a life.

Twenty-flve percent of the married 
women who participated In the lurvey 
conducted by Redbook maaizlne and 
reported In Ita curent (May) litur 
aald. In fact, that they planned to have 
a baby thia year, and two chlldrrn 
waa conaldered the Ideal number to 
have

Nearly all the aurvey reipondenii 
(•7%) aald they consider child 
rearing an emotional and Intellectual 
esperlence. and I7N. believe It It i 
total full-time commitment for a 
woman. However. M% of the women 
agreed that a child can be adequately 
cared for by a good day-care renter of 
a loving mother substitute while a 
mother works.

The working women who par

ticipated in the survey felt committed 
and positive about havinit children 
but they were lets likely (Sa't;,i than 
homemakers t12%) to say (hey d feel 
‘ ‘ incomplete’* without a child while 
dd'Ci of the non-workina women con
sidered chiidbearlnK the most Impor
tant event in a woman's life fewer 
than half of the full-time workers 
agreed

Although 5a% of the survey 
respondents said they had no 
preference about the gender of their 
children, a slightly higher percentage 
(21%) said they would prefer a girl 
than said they would prefer a boy 
<lt% ) Hut the most significant in 
dlcation that the age old preference 
for sons no longer esists Is found in 
the Rtf. who said they would Increase! 
their family sue for a girl, compared 
to only Rtf, who said they would do so 
for a ^ y

A happy, stable marriage" was 
cited by more than half i54%> the 
woman as the most important prere

quisite before having children F4nan- 
clal security rated second and emo
tional maturity third ,When asked, 
however, what factors would affect 
the sue of their family. 64% listed the 
‘ ‘number of chiidren I could afford ‘ ‘ 
And 7R% said that people who can't af
ford to properly care for children 
should be discouraged from having 
them

Birth control seems to be successful 
for the majority of women Only 21% 
said they had not planned their first 
child While the survey indicated an 
overall trend toward zero population 
growth. Catholics still want more 
children than other women Forty-two 
percent of the Catholic women said 
they wanted three or four children, 
while 67% of Protestant and .lewish 
women wanted only one or two 

The average age of the survey par
ticipants who completed a question 
naire published in Hedbook last 
September, was 27.

Debutantes presented by the City Federation of 
Black Women's Clubs include, left to right, seated, 
Laura McCoy, Am elia Grant, Ava Lott, Terri 
Thom as, Joan Mason, Janet Johnson and Pam ela

Thom as, and, standing, G lenice Carter, Alfreds 
Hubbard, Donna Nelson, Kuby Taylor, Carla 
Harnage, Roesandra Jackson, Sandra Johnson and 
Genette Garnett. (S ta ff Photo)

Fall, styles 
returning 
to '40s look

W om en's C lubs present debs

By BE’TTYOMMERMAN 
Ntwsday

If you're a clothes-saver from way 
back, or young enough to enjoy brows
ing through thrift shops for vintage 
styles, then you're in tuck For you

The City Federation of Black 
W om en’ s Clubs presented 15 
debutantes at a dance held in Soul 
City

Donna Nelson, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Leon Nelson, was winner of the 
talent award The financial award 
winner was Carla Harnage. daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Don Allen 

The other debutantes are Laura 
McCoy, daughter of Mr and Mrs

George McCoy; Roesandra Jackson, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Johnnie 
Jackson; Pam Thomas, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Carl Thomas; Joan 
Mason, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Willie G Mason Jr.; Ava Lott, 
daughter of Booker T Lott; Kay 
Grant, daughter of the Rev and Mrs 
0 J Archie

Also Terri Thomas, daughter of Mr

and Mrs. James A Berry; Genette 
Garnett, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Soloman Garnett; Alfreda Hubbard, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Sam 
Hubbard; Glenice Carter, daughter of 
Mrs. Elma Carter; Janet Johnson, 
daughter of Mrs. Ada Johnson; Ruby 
Taylor, daughter of Mr and Mrs Sam 
Tay lor, and Sandra Johnson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew C. 
Potts

[irobably already have one of the big 
ooks from Paris for next fall — the

Women's schools resist going coed

COMPILING COOKBOOKS for the Kitchen Bouquet Tasting 
Luncheon to be held In the Fellowship Hall of St. Marks' United 
Methodist Church from ll;3U a m to 1:30 p m. Wednesday are 
women of the church. Tickets may be obtained from women of the 
church or at the door. Cookbooks with the recipes of food to be 
served, plus many more, will be sold at the luncheen Proceeds 
from the tickets and cookbooks will be used to purchase new choir 
robes. (Staff Photo)

o

padded shoulder —
The wider shoulder a throwback to 

the lB4Us. complete with nipped-in 
waist and pared-down skirts, ap
peared throughout the designer 

lections shown last 
week And. j»ifc>Ahe idea of going 

( a fashion pastime) 
doesn't appeal to you then you may 
prefer clothes that make you look as 
padded as a modern-day football 
player or a character out* of "Star 
Wars "

The '40s look is best exemplified by 
the Joan Crawford film costumes, 
which seem almost re-created by 
Jcan-l.«uis Scherrer in houndstooth 
check (weed suits with square- 
shouldered jackets, belted waist and 
slim mid-calf skirts n Claude de 
I uca. one of Paris' hottest new 
designers.'also included brightly col
ored satin gowns with high puffy 
shoulders and deep V-necklines ac-
cessoried by harlemiin-shaped dark 
glasses ^

By DIANE CLARK 
Copley Newa Service 

Women's colleges are "not" dead or 
dying, according to Smith College 
president Jill Ker Conway 

‘ ‘There Isn't really any shortage of 
women students Our applicant pool 
continues to grow," said the head of 
the prestigious Northampton. Mass . 
institution in an interview 

Smith now has an enrollment of 
2,i00 undergraduate women, com
pared with about 2.400 ten years ago. 
Conway added

It. along with four other members 
— Mount Holyoke. Barnard. Bryn 
Mawr and Welisley — of the famed 
"Seven Sisters”  (highly competitive 
New England women's colleges), 
have resisted going coed at the un
dergraduate level 

Radcliffe and V'assar are the two 
schools that have opened their doors 
to men

While .not going coed, some of the 
five "seven sisters" have allowed

men to enroll in certain programs 
through exchange student or other' 
special arrangements.

For instance. Smith and Mount 
Holyoke created a consortium with 
the University of Massachusetts. 
Amherst College and Hampshire 
College, called Five Colleges Inc 
Students of one can attend any of the 
other campuses

“ There are 80 members of the 
Women's College Coalition, but that's 
not indicative of the number of

women's colleges left in the United 
States There are even many more 
women's colleges than that would 
indicate.”  Conway said

Conway was born and raised on a 
sheep-herding ranch in Australia's 
Outback country. She was graduated 
from the University of Sydney and did 
her graduate work at Harvard.

After teaching at the University of 
Toronto in Canada, she took over, in 
July 1975, as Smith College's first 
woman president.

Franks weds 
Miss Gates

‘Dog-wlfh-one-ear-up-shof' 
one of husband's favorites

HOROSCOPE
■jr CARROIX aiOHTRR

(w*a. Aariiis)
GKNF.H M. TFMiy Ni'iys Ada> »h«n you (*n mikr inlfrttlins 

derltKHit ind drt deiirvd iwalti Sit bark and naurt owl nhat 
obatarlot art to bt ovtrromt and thni takt roaitivt (tryt to attain 
trour aunt

By BRMA BOMBBCK

How I tavy a y  boat friend She's married to an tm 
pulalvo laataaatk la (he shlriporkei photographer 
wboopilalatiraUy ahoots the Grand Canyon through 
the car window going U mph 

I aarriod a aelf-destrucllve Nikkormat with zoom

ATWirSEND

Ions wbo aststed I delay the birth of our first child 
aatU bt covM get a decoat light reading 

Tbort la BO ledge toe precarious no mountain too 
laaccoasible ao area too oEvtcure When there is a 
dog with one ear up. time stands still

I'he dog with one^ar up shot is only one of several 
favorites of my husband We have two trayfuls of 
slides of dogs w tth one ear up that has been know n to 
sedate hyperactive children In which doctors had 
given up hope ,

Another "trick" shot (hat is a perennial Is the state 
Ine shot In which the subject is shown pointing to the 
sign that says ''W El.lOM E TO INDIANA" 
(ILLINOIS. (“OLOHADO. NEW YORK. FLORIDA. 
TEX AS and 44 more i

For humor (here is nothing that rivals my hus 
band's restroom shots These are little "candidi" of 
(he family coming out of (he restroom frowning 
pulling down apparel, checking iippers-and there is 
one wonderful one of me with toilet tissue dragging In 
my shoe that I would kill for the negative 

The shots at the ion are always fun Especially if 
you're a rump man My husband feels that it's an ar
tistic side of (he animal that points out his muscular 
mobility

I contend It's an opinion

AKIK.SiWir II !• Sgr Iti Vowsr* tnllewttoriuisf Inadoitiff 
Ihal will holg yow idssort w lollo* throwck aiwly Ptroonol iiaii 
rontstlly b« tiuiwod

TSI KI S ' Apr 2* lo Vliy z*. Adogl ( mor* p«Mill«t sllitudt in 
your butineit dosllnst ind gtla Iho rotpoci of othort Atotg un 
nofO««try oipondHuroi o( wiontv

CI'VIINI Way n to Juno 71 Ao staoOalt cowM annoy you ron- 
•idorably bwt you muti ww diplomacy la order to aaio yowr obyec 
tl«e Try 10 pleaie your mate more

B0NU5 SALE
Specid Groups 

SPRING MERCHANDISE

Lor^e Group of Blouses 

Vs  OFF

Lt. Weight Wool 
Gabardine Pants

1/2 OFF

Summer Weight 
Costumes 8. Suits

v s  OFF
SUMMER JEWELRY

O k h ftE fx h

awn
PMAM-hJeRM 
j  MMmCmtm ■

SW«ddW

abaovaowtmw

Cholesterol drug can
drop serum levels

VIOON ('HII.DRFN 'June Q lo July Zl> Make plani to have 
greater abundance In the days ahead Re careful m motion today 
and avoid poKiblo acridont

LFO (July ZZ lo A«( Z|i The planeu ire nm ravocable todey vo 
lake It eavy and don i toopardiie the pood retullt of rocent days 
Relai at homo loniaht

VIRGO I Aua 22 la Sopt 22i l.itlon lo romplaialt of (amUy 
members instead of airing yowr o*a so muck Sidestep one oho is 
making trouble foe far yaw

LIRRA 'Sept ZZioOet 22'Vluch chro must be esorrised In mo- 
IMci today oe yowrowld meat otth aa uaforluoale accidoal Stnve ter 
happiness

St'ORPIO lOet 22 to Not 211 Re sure not lo latest more Ikan yaw 
ran afford or yaw rwwM regret M Igler Don t neglect to pay (mpoc- 
lani bills

SAGITTARIl'S iNas 221c Itec 21 Think before yew speak lodat 
nr yew rowM find yowriolf m a heap of irowble Re swre to handle 
business affairs wisely

I'APRlrORV lOoc 22 lo Jan JSi Take ptias to handle rowllne 
tasks In aa efflcieni manner at this time Shan ethers tkal yna are 
tert hosnitable

FO RT WORTH -  LhVonng 
Christina Gates, daughter of Mrs 
Christine Gates of Grapevine, and 
Kirk Austin franks, son of Mr and 
Mrs Toney Franks of Midland, were 
married at 2 p m Sunday in the Fort 
Worth Botanic Gardens 

Norman Reaver of Irving was the 
officiating minister 

Betty Crofiland of Carrollton was 
the maid of honor, and Mrs Bruce 
Coonfield of Rentonville. Ark , was 
matron of honor The best man was 
Mike Koblentz of Richardson 

After a weddipg trip to the Ozark 
Mountains. Arkansas and Missouri, 
the couple will reside in Carrollton 

The bride attended the Executive 
Secretarial School and National 
Beauty School and la a manicurist and 
manager of The Gates Way Health 
and ^au ty  Studio The bridegroom 
attended DeVry Institute of 
Technology and is a design test 
engineer with Mostek Corp Mrt. Kirk Aostln Praaks

Man.-Sal,
lOiOOajR

Two Canadian physl- 
clans have reported in a 
U S- medical journal that 
Ixirelco iprobucol). a 
ch o le s te ro l- lo w e r in g  
drug, can double the ef
fects of a low-fat diet in 
bringing down serum 
lipid levels The drug has 
also proved effective in

TzSNSXir
CABKT

aiANWC

patients when diet had no 
effect Results of the 
carefully controlled study 
appear in a recent issue 
of Archives of Internal 
Medicine.

Elevated cholesterol 
levels, known medically 
as hyperlipidemia, has 
been identified as a ma
jor risk factor for j|or- 
onary heart disease 
M edica l researchers 
recommend a diet low in 
cholesterol and saturated 
fats at the first approach 
(a reducing serum lipid 
levels

Aql ARU'S < Jkii 2lt«r»h If I Kf«p bw<y It Uikf tktt rin brmg 
yow UKrwkvfd toeomt Iw Ik* dtyi ih«td Pliw bow to gtia yowr 
fliwtl glmi

PISl'Rt iF*b 1$ to Uir 2ti Htgkor upi tr« u«g*r protiwr* *ng 
showM wo« b* crHkU*4 bwt try U b* b*lpful mtitid Ftpr«M k*p 
ptimti wnhTiRitty m*mb*rs

m tT tA K g rU M IT O

WANT ADS 
& ACTION
D ia l  6 8 2 -6 2 2 2

* :M  PJB.

Ihurs.

9:00 pjB.

LADIES
SPORTSWEAR

CUP ‘N COOR

Regular
$12.00-$30.00

B y  C E C IL Y  
BROWNSTONE 
AP Pood EdRor

SALMON PATTIES

>7CnON
A N D

AlOfTlON 1/3 Off \  y j

SALE
4 DAYS ONLY-
TUESDAY-FRIDAY
AMFmwtwn Rt<hc§d

•B l

Quede ci Cc(e/to
3301 N

TlwlUi^l|Tr«*(

kbwgiy Zrigiy tOwa -apm 
RhyaenwHmwM

(«iS )«aM osi
iBtad. thwai

Requested by readers.
1 large egg 7S-ounce 

can salmon, undrained
lr cup toft bread 

;rumbs
_ 1 to 2 tablespoons finely 

grated onton. pulp and 
juice 

Flour
2 tablespoons butter

*« MNil r t r  A H T  CYV ; Y T A r p i r 3l
R t f i l a ’

By ^ t e

Beat the egg until very 
thick .Add the remaining 
ingredients except the 
flour and butter; mix 
thoroughly Sprinkle wax 
paper with a generous 
amount of flour, shape 
the toft salmon mixture 
Into t  patties and at you, 
form each one place it on 
iha  flearad paptr; with a 
wide spatula, turn to flour 
the other sidet In a 14- 
inch skillet tn the hot but
ter. fry the patties, tam
ing once, until brown on 
both sides Makes 3 serv
ings.

t, i  I  tMtCi  ̂  ̂ r lu  Urtuj;
"THEFF!

Distinctive Table Settings 
Fashion Stotefnents 
in Fine Porcelains

by FITZ and FLOYD

•Birds
•Airplanes
•Sodlioatt

4.9S

/
I 407 llD00N.Ml0Udt0 6130644 
MOUtS MONDAY THRU FRIDAY K) TO 5:30

Prices
Iter Stage. 

Versatile, 
easy core fabrics. 

Choose from 
pants, iakets, 
blouses, skirts, 

etc. in an 
assortment of 

fashion 
colors and 

styles.

ANNIVERSARY SALE 
PRICES

6000 THRU SATURDAY,
I A P « t29tk
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Carter, Alfred a 
Taylor, Carla 

idra Johnson and

IS
\  Berry; Genette 
of Mr and Mrs 
Alfreda Hubbard, 
and Mrs. Sam 

Carter, daughter of 
r ;  Janet Johnson, 
.da Johnson; Ruby 
! Mr and Mrs Sam 
andra Johnson, 
id Mrs Andrew C

U.S. bidders may be 
shut out in line sales

left in the United 
even many more 
than that would 

said
*n and raised on a 
ich in Australia's 
She was graduated 
y of Sydney and did 
at Harvard 
t the University of 
I. she took over, in 
ith College's first

VISITING WITH HARVEY Martin of the Dallas 
Cowboys at the grand opening of the executive 
o ffices  o f the ICO headquarters in Odessa Friday is 
Bob Payne of Midland. Payne serves as president

latlaPranka

IW t. 
10:00 a.a. 

■rtl
0:00 M>-

V HU

YSALE

IRDAV,\

r . /

and general manager of the new parent company 
fo r  Rodeo, Tubular Services, Spincote Co. and 
Spinning Pipe.

Baltim ore Canyon test at 4,650
Tht Washington Post

ATLANTIC BLOCK 684 -  The 
drilling ship Glomar Pacific is 4,650 
feet deep in the first test of whether 
the Baltimore Canyon will yield 
aignficant quantities of fuel.

In another two months, when the

well is 14,000 feet deep and 8 3-4 inches 
in diameter at bottom. Exxon will 
know whether Block 684 was a good 
piece of underwater real estate to 
select (or it first drill site. in the 
Atlantic outer coastal shelf 
Geologists say the prime zone (or oil

DRILLING REPORT
ANDBIWB COUNTY

Calf Na I e »  s it u  Srilliaf t V i  
fttt la Una
■aaWSTBB COUNTY 

Ualaa T a ia i Na I SiMa> M I I  :w  
laal araaartag la fl4a (rack 
M S D tN  COUNTY 

Eafaril Na |,S Millar, in llia t I  If l  
taaflaakala

Alkmaa Na 1 Caarai Irilliag Sau  
laaf la lina laS ikala 
CnAVBS COUNTY 

Daeaa lac Na I Mig»atl faSarkl. 
aaMlag aa caaanl 

Datro lac Na I k SaaStaca 
FaSaral. ca iia i al taS! laal nirtaS 
aal vHli cara

Oafca lac Na I O Sriaa gnllnii 
' k .tia iaatla liBa  

c o r n s  COUNTY 
SaiaaSaa Cacy Na I Naiiaia 

EacaU M t r :  laac atniag aa 
coaialatian aaH 
C B O C H T T  COUNTY 

W llllan N Saicli Na M I Oaant 
Sniliag I. IW taac M lima aaS ikala 

J t a a i L  Laak N a  >-MUai>artn> 
M l.iU la a l klaMaS kack talal Safik 
I.SSI laal Ml CH lack caila i al I n :

karrali al aalar ,ar> |aii> atlll 
laaliai

NRM Na l-A Rockar R. claina4 
aaad froai • MTtal IlSIaal ipollaS If 
karrali of acid

NRMNa 2-ARKkarR flnoadMal 
at l . S I  I karrali al all aaraaanad 
Una

NRMNa 1-ARackarR flaaadIJtl 
karrali of all unrtRartad Una

NRM Na l-k Rarkar R. uRfar 
SRrakarr> karforalwaa 1 1114111 
laatr Sgrabarr, aarfaralnai I 
S.SU. Irarturad aitk waao aallaai 
racovanag load

NRM NO kA Rackar R dnlliag 
t  SMIlna ihala

NRM No VR Rackar R drtllmg 
Sttailm a ikala

L I  A COUNTY
Nank Anancta Na I Laog dnlliag circaitting

I

a keuri racmaraa birrali of trig 
aalar ihut la I I  koari arrfiriag ta 
la il
aiAOAN COUN TY  

Saion No 2 1.’ In ita r.t l, lg Ig i:  
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laal akick a a i iridiiad aiik I uat 
galloai aad frarlurad auk I.'uou 
galloni and igoae goundi. fa Mill 
parforatioiii at g in a  I I I  faai aluck 
aara Iraalad aiik I aeo giliaoi af and 
and frarlurad auk c; kM gillaa, ind 
I* doe gouadi and Kaia aarloriuaai tl 
7.222,1172 faal iflar kaing indiiad 
aith I oaa gallaoi tad frtriirad a.|k 
42 ago gallaoi and :g aaa goundi 
B I I V I S  COUNTY 
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Na 2-22 Cut 
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Rig Chwf

ladltu Nalli OU Ca 
flaulag 02.101 cable fad 
tuMag Rraiiara OM RoaaOi 

Maaiaaia Na I-20-22 UaitariR) 
aluffad bach lau l dcftk I Tt$ laal 
IractaraO oNk 10 aoo gtllaai Ikraugk 
Rartaraiiaai trooi I soa la I Ola laal 

SaRtrwrNa l■OUtl«anM> Onllng 
2.0S2 laal Is laaO tad ikala 
CU LBBU O M  COUNTY 

Cull Na kk-X T IL .  Id 2 OO laal aal 
SHUack tktiag al 1070 laal aiaaiag 
tf l ro ltr,
DAVSON COUNTY 

GaU Na l A Ntadaard Id I2 N  
It t I  RUMRad 02 karrali Uttar traataO 
til M koun thraufh Rorlarttikai fraa
2.N2 la 7 IN  laal 
BODYCOUNTY

J C Raraai OU Ca Na I F  U nit 
Sm u o  onuiagl OlltabtOnta 

J C Rama, Na I >  ~ 
drUUag I  M2 U«a 

EaN ittd  OU Ca Na l-R CM, tl 
CtrltbaO OrUIMid 1210 ttad ikala 

ClUai Saralta Na l A Palk Id 
U.S74. raaaiartag laad tciduad nitk.. 
1.100 it lle a i ta RarlartUaai 12 224 la 
U.Z20ltal

CuH Na 2-CE Cdd,. OrUllag 10 l i t  
Uaia tktia

ObH Na 2 ,c r  EOd, Id 12 207 Mai 
M

C tllN a  MSNCdda OrUHaglOM 
Cult Na l-C Ktohtaa id l io n  

IWwaO g ii t l rtia of 2 0 ■lUitt cabK 
laal tl g i i  par Ot, ikraadk chtOa al 
T apartad t ilt

Call Na I D Shaara id II2W  
tvtbkiBg laad at gatfa acMliad 
t.OOO gtllaai parftralitai W aia 
10 M2 laal

C bH Na l-CX Edd, drUtlag 1 110 
Halt

Sautkitad RapiM, Na 1-10 Stau 
driuaid I  M2 Itaa OataaNa 

DaHa DrUHat Na l-A Daatidiaa
CaMNaiiniiad. dnlUag 12 r i  

H traa, V ita l Na I Cluat C ia,aa  
drOUag S72 fast Ml haia 

H traa , V tla i Na II  Cap irt Stalk 
Daap UaM drUlUig 1 121 H at 
BDWABOe COUNTY 

Adaba Na 2 IckaaNlald M 1200 
|M4. flavadattlailad TS too cable laal 
par da, 40 karrali flatd H at ati 
ftpanad tkrougk parttriilkai fCaa 
2.TS4M2 Itlfaal
O AntBS COUNTY 

e r re o  Na l-N Rraaa dnIUag 
lO.MOfaaiaidalaalU  

E t M a  Na 1-212 Saackar Id 2 MO 
f t t i llauad 114 kairali afl aad 2 
barraU attar a  M kaan tkraagk 
parlkratlaai fraa S 402 la 2. |M laal 

Eatkla Na 1-214 ElUalt Oniliag 
S OM laal a  Itaa taO atbfrdnta

• A B IA  COUNTY 
Jtka L  H taaa Na I HIU. OrUlag 

T.22S laal a  Mat and Mala
•LA SeCO CB COUNTY 

Mtaaaau Na 1 H,ar drUHaf 2 7«  
laal a  Oalaaaa tad ibaa  

Maaaaau Na I C U ti tcUtiad 
parN nlM ai fraa 0.07* a  0 070 laal 
vNk I I IM  ttnoai
a K w o o u im

Ualto T t a ii  Na 4-17 Paraar M 
M M  flawad I I I  btrraU af 041 aad 01
korrtU tl a lta r a  24 ham . par 
ItrtU ta i 0 M2-MM laal. ka laak 
HaMa

I'llta  T a it i  Na 2-04 Paraar 
drUUM l O SIIaa  M ta  

Ouif Na M  B S u a  OnUkM 
H a t M aa

Hptacti Eaa rt, Na l-IM Rackar S. 
tatSM ailtad

NRN Na I  Rackar ■ m 2I haariaM 
paapad M I htrrala t l  a l  aad IS I

I IM lI lu ia M a a  
Suparlor Na l-L CartmaiaM 'pag 

17 t22 laltiiig
C It ir  P a lra lr ia  Carp Na I 

FalaaiM Ptdartl. gnlliag It iti Mala 
C k try  Palrolaaa Cork Na 2 ANcn 

Mailco-radartI
Eaarg , R a itr .c  Croup Na 2 

Anaca-Slta dnlliag: a|g 
Gm i> OU Na MS Can, Id cat 

•  tniag aa caacni 
GMM Na ^A Parkar dnlliag 7 ; a  

•nk,drut dalaaKa  
H B RkaadiNa 1-22 A ia a K  Rwk 

f a a .  Id I 422 prapanag a  rara tka
Mm b  PHroLwum INwrtDWIigr^ 

MGU in ll iB if
Lovmo cotmTY

rMHlnwwttl 1 4m* Cat L4 
I I  MS f«wt rirtvUiMii at
IT .rsT .irrsi Em i aM pwrivata^ at
IT UT-17 Ma ttH MmpM U MrrvH 
M awtf
LUBBOCK COUWTY ‘

HUliaM H0 X MtrraU 4rtUM« • M  
to Itaa

MAaTW COVKTT 
Rial Na I liiatl 4nlhfi|i * HG toat to 

UtoaaMaliala
Rial Na l-to V«i«fra(tT Ghiluia 

S SMfaat toanRyGntf aitouN 
. pEJtar 4 Pariiay Na l-A 
Gnlllna • f  7I faat to haa aM m b4 
NOtJUf COUNTY 

riiaplla Na l Wart RapG Grtlltoc 
f  IM  faa4 to Haa aito laM Taafc a 
IriUaiato Wat fraa • lta4 3M Nat 
raaavtrp «aa fawt af mwi aM ?4S 
f^ e#rar>  th|Msat-€et taR watar 

COUNTY
NMcMl 4rU)to<

F tC O f i
PlllUtot N# I P 

• MTtltoa aGala
PRilHai Na 1-0 NtfcWil 14 tl :M 

raaeM i total 4 ^ B  etrtalata4 ia4 
eaw4Rtofimf liala to rwa togi aw4 aa«a 
•ff rwiary

Phlllto* Ng 1 R na«4a traaia4
MPforGtNnt frato 12 ass to 12 471 faat 
wtUi 2M i gallMa «li«t to 14 W«r« 
•wabba4 atglit laart raaavara4 IS 
Wrrals af aat4 watar m  a4a» af atl ar 
cat

Taaaea l»c Na S-R Pacaa faa t4«t 
to Si Itoara, cwana4 aiii ftawai to* 
(«to( faat of la t  p9r i a i  ptaa to 
W rrali af toai mi an4 auMit Wrrali af 
•ataf

Gatt> OU Ca N# 2-to MafKiatoary 
t4 11 TS* rtraalattai an! raMltiMtoa
mug

CuN Na l-A Baataiii Id ISM  
puapM  24 karrali Man I2l klrrali tl 
attar M 24 haun tkrougk par 
lartuaai Iraa  2 Ml M 1 272 faal mil 
MMlag

Gulf Na 1-B k it a a n  a  2 2H  
naaad aa aU ar Tatar a  24 haun
parleritleni I  2T2-2.244 laal

CulfNa lO iu a ll M I 211 paapad 
144 karrali af a iia r aa aU 24 kaan 
parlarttaai 1 2S2-2 ikl latt

CuU Na l-A I'SM HiIIm U  2 472 
fleuad n  karrali of aU 22 barraii af 
Uttar 24 kaan parforitian I lii-  
2 124 laal Mdltaatiog

CaU Nu 1-DA Mattkark, dnIlMg 
0 42b Uaia MaW

R a ia a rca i la ra ita a a l Na 1 
WaMtaback dnlliag s aM ihta

A aaaU  Na I Harral dnihag i s r i  
Haa M ta  toad

MetiaataNa inauda dniiagOOH 
liiEit

PRUR^l No I N MiUWil fto«o4 14 
htmn. rotovoro4 R«o Nrrolt of m N 
w ilor. oRoa to tots 4o4 4to« iwiMo4

H llltoriSo 1 4n4ovor OrillMii ! 4to 
toot ta »oli)4nu an* »oH •

H L  Rrowo No 212 Rbro imur io 
Roto to 4nll 00 rotatoor 
R O O tIV tLTC O U N TY  

r.oforfh No 1 Umtonli i4 s to? 
foot tot lOelltOBMIl 3 S2?f00l 
r r iR L IN O  COUNTY

t'rowo rontrol No M43 Torr) 
flowod SS btrroU of loo4 o4l M 24 ktmr% 
throufhol4 M mrIirKeio 

Blonk« No lois RrowoftoW inllMig 
4 MMfoot lOhMO

Stotti WofAor A Rrowo No 24 f 
Hftoo4roii4 4nlliii«7 2toffoYlaltiOf 
T t R R I U .  COUNTY 

Golf No l- t lS  lot«oro(t> in i  Him 
ISW Sfoot wtNoIo 
U rrO N  COUNTY 

C olt P itro loon No 1 < oiji 
protoriogtotfGi

Coi No 1 31 II ( ravooi in llM i 
4 MS foot
V A L V IR D I  COUNTY 

Rotoorro* loto«t«oiit No M  
Artoifo irUltog f It l foot m tiok  
•n i Ittof

Rotoortot to%06*Mfnt So 124
Mlllt ifilhtia IS MSfoot toioIooMto 
V A R D C O U im

Uotofi Tokoi No l lA i l  l  oivorMt) 
ihtlifig IS 4S1 Uiok 

SoROt̂ tor No 1 P t'oivorftiti in llw f 
1? iisrH on h u t took 

Cotty OR No 4t»-l* l “iit54rtlty 
iritiuig 12

GoIfNo 2ro4ofiWod 4fUtNi|l4tot 
htoo Uiok

Golf No S Proott t i tl 4N flowoi 
llHorroUofotl 4tr borrokof ••lor to 
24 Itoort 1* 44-«ocli rhoko Ror 
forottooftS 114-S 21»fott. ftyiUttMg 

Golf No 2’Oi Stato to Mto
ROfORing 00 Mwlf
4 i n  s 7to foot

Golf No l »7Stato  i r t l l t o f l l l l  
•oni

Golf No 2- lV ii Vot%orf«l| lotol 
io R tlin  IM Motto 

foottooolot ON to  No 4 Noi
Wllooo ROOIROi 47 Wrrtls of Oil 00 
oator 24lwon •itUtottMo 

( oottoootol ua f'o No S Noi
tollioo oorforttoirroto4 472to4M; 
foot ani frooi 4 114 to 4 Ito foot 
octoiioi ottli S44 galkot frteuroi 
oHIi U4M  galloot Rorlorttoi froto
•  234 to t  231 foot M iiitoi »(Ui to* 
galloot fracuroi •it*  • to* gilloo* 
•ot rotrto«*Mt rIo i at I  Ito foot to- 
•loWtof MowootRroTvniy

Cootioootoiotir* N« iN fiW ikoo  
irUltog 2 M2 toft, •ohyirOf 

M oouou No l-UA L'ol«tMII>. 
irilhng 2 47S toliyirito lo i t«oi 

Mooft«ot» No 1 KoRoo inlltoi 
10 iSilttot Milo

Moot«oto No 1 Jotrot ifUlMg MS 
foot ta •fihydrtto 
W O fE L IR  COUNTY 

I n  ton T tttt  No lA-21-12 L'ottor 
•Hy. ( i  l i l t s  RroROiiof to nm 
toMog

GMW No 1 A G Hin irtntognsto  
Utoo tlialo

G N « No 1 iROttoi Horof t i 14 241 
waHtog 00 roinoot m TV-iocIi Uo« at 
I t  241M

Rial No 14<A Soaiy Stoiih iHIItof
• 4 to ltst Mato

MUTtoor No I Pool irauof i i  it* 
l in t

Mooaaoio No 1 Cwiyo irilltog 
U  lTIUma Mala

or natural gas here, 95 miles off 
Atlantic city, lies between 8,000 and
14.000 feet

" I f  everything goes well," Otto 
Harrison of Exxon said last week, 
“ the well should cost less than tlO 
million "

Exxon (lew  reporters and 
photographers to the drilling site (or 
the first public visit since the ex
ploration began in March

This block is one of four being 
drilled under terms of leases that oil 
companiea bought from the Interior 
Department at a June. 1976. auction

Continental Oil. Shell and Texaco 
have already moved in and the neigh
borhood soon will sprout more drill 
platforms

Leases (or 93 blocks were sold at the 
auction for a total of SI 1 billion A 
second Baltimore Canyon sale, which 
oil companies hope will take place 
next February, will further speed 
activitiy

When a wave of oppoaition to 
Atlantic drilling arose based on fears 
of oil spills polluting the shores and 
damaging marine life. Exxon officials 
aggressively stressed the safety 
record of exploratory drilling

No spill from an exploratory well 
has ever reached shore, laid 
Harrison, an Exxon operations 
manager He added that the most 
serious spill from a well in US 
coastal wates in the Santa Barbara 
channel has oecn tound by academic
studies to have had no permanent 
effects

The 555 million Glomar Pacific 
began drilling in 399 feet of water 
March 29, a few weeks ahead of the 
other three companies' rigs Exxon 
pays about $55,000 a day for ship and 
crew Other costs make Exxon's total 
budget for its first Atlantic about
5110.000 a day.

Harry Martin, assiitant manager of 
Exxon's Offshore-Alaska Division 
said a reservoir of 50 million to 100 
million barrels of oil would have to be 
found to juitify going into production 
here

Even if such a pool of oil is found 
soon. Harrison estimated output 
would take six years because of the 
time needed for obtaining varioua 
state and federal permits to conitnict 
a production rig

BAYTOWN. Texai (API -  U.S. 
Rep Bob Eckhardt. DTexas, says the 
United States is getting the short end 
of the stick concerning competitive 
bidding with Canada (or projects 
involving construction of the Alaskan 
Natural Gas Pipeline

U.S. Rep. Bob Gammage, DTexas. 
adds the United States "is giving 
Canada the stick to hit us with."

Both congressmen are members of 
the subcommittee on energy and 
power of the House Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
which met at city hall Monday U.S 
Rep. John Dingell. D-Mich., chair
man of the subcommittee, also at
tended the hearing 

The congressmen were particularly 
critical of Canada's insistence that 54- 
inch or 56-inch pipe be used for a l.lOO 
section of the 4,800 mile pipeline to be 
constructed from AIgtka through 
Canada to the lower 48 states 

Eckhardt said that move effectively 
prevented any U.S manufacturer 
from bidding (or the project since no 
U.S. firm pn^uces pipe larger than 48 
Inches. The U.S. Steel Texas Works 
plant here is the only American 
facility capable of manufacturing 48- 
inch pipe

“ I would like (or this committee to 
probe why a 48-inch pipe made at a 
steel plant in Baytown and found to 
require the lowest cost of service, was 
rejected by Canada in favor of a pipe 
manufactured there." Eckhardt said 

Construction is scheduled to begin 
in 1981 on the 4.800 mile pipeline at an 
estimated cost of $10 billion 

Gammage said Canada had set up 
an agency to assure that Canadian 
(irm i would get a large share of the 
projects connected with constructing 
the pipeline

Gammage quoted Canadian Prime 
Minister Allas J. MacEachen as 
saying the Canadian government 
would try to aaaist the Canadian 
pipeline company's goal of having 
Canadian firms provide 90 per cent of 
the goods and services 

"W e're not only taking it on the 
head, we're giving them the stick to

Discovery 
rates flovi/

Cotton Petroleum  Co and 
Tomlinson Oil Co , of Wichita. Kan
sas. is preparing to take four-point 
gauges at a Fusselman discovery in 
the Worsham-Rayer multipay field of 
Reeves County

Cotton, operating from Midland, 
also anitpunced location for a wildcat 
in Borden County

The Fusselman diKovery is No I 
Meriwether, a re-entry project in 
Reeves County. 11 5 miles northwest 
ofCoyanosa

The operators reported a flow of 1 I 
million cubic feet of gas per day, 
through perforations from 14.788 to 
14,837 feet It was gauged through a 
■a-inch choke and tubing pressure 
was 1.300 pounds

Location is 660 feet from south and 
west lines of section 5, block 7, HAGN 
survey

WILDCAT SITE
Cotton No 1 Clayton will be drilled 

•a a l.900-(oot Futtelman wildcat in 
Borden County. 11 S miles southwest 
of Gail

The drillsite is one-half mile nor
theast of the Good (Tusselman) field 
and 2,310 feet from south and 1.650 
feet from east lines of section 26. 
block 32, T-4-N, TAP survey It Is 
separated from the field by a dry hole

Deregulation on w ay?
HOUSTON (AP) -  

Deregulation of natural 
gas prices is on the way, 
according to a Louisiana 
legislator who helped 
negotiate a recent House- 
Senate compromise on 
the question, but final 
lifting of government 
controls is "still a long 
way down the pike.”

S p e a k in g  Monday

before the Southern Cat 
Aasociatfotar Sen. J . 
Bennett Johnston. D-La., 
called  the tentative 
natural gai compromise 
"a great bill" that is 
complicated "but one we 
can live with "

Johnston  told the 
association, the largest of 
(our regional trade  
groups representing gas

d i s t r i b u t o r s  a n d  
pipelinera, that propoaals 
originally lubiAItted aa 
part of President Carter's 
national energy plan 
"gave the wrong an
swers” and In some cases 
were "abaolutely un
workable.”

hit us with.”  Gammage said. "We 
have failed to institute a set of 
safeguards (or future competitive 
bidding The Canadians are wielding 
that stick very well."

Victor G. Glass Jr., general 
superintendent of U.S Steel's Texas 
Worka here, said the Texas facility 
was built to provide arctic grade steel 
pipe (or use in transorting oil and gas 
from Alaska and Canada down to the 
lower 48 states

Glass said employment op
portunities at the Texas plant would

be jeopardized if “ we do not have the 
opportunity to participate in the 
projects (or which our commitment 
was made.”

Deputy Assistant Secretary of State 
Stephen W Boiworth told the sub
committee the 56-inch pipe would be 
used on only 1.100 miles of the 4.600 
mile pipeline.

"We fully expect American com
panies to compete to supply goods and 
services for all of the pipeline 
segments, and we will do all we can to 
ensure that competitive conditions 
prevail.”  Bosworth said.

W ildcats, discovery  
reported in WT areas

Texas Pacific Oil Co , Inc., staked a 
pair of wildcat operations in Reeves 
County, and Fred M Newman has 
completed a re-entry project as a 
Delaware discovery in the same 
county

WILDCAT SITE
Texai Pacific No 1-6-57-A Olson 

will be drilled as a 4.200-foot wildcat 
one mile east of the Screwbean. 
Northeast (Delaware! field and eight 
miles northwest o5 Orla The 
operation is 1,780 feet from south and 
1,980 feet from east lines of section 8. 
block 57. T-2. T A f survey

SECOND TEST
Texas PacIFIc No 14 S7-R Olson is 

to be dug to 4,200 feet 1.660 feet from 
south and 1.980 feet from west lines of 
section 6, block 57, T-2, TAP survey 
and eight miles northwest of Orla It 
is H mile east of the Screwbean. 
Northeast pool SL 
STRIKE FINALS

Fred M Newman. Inc . No 1 J M 
Rape Estate, a reentry of the 
Wolfcamp re-opener of the Cable area 
of Reeves County, haa been com
pleted as a Delaware oil discovery

Operator reported a daily pumping 
potential of 25 barrcli of 34-gravlty 
oil. 30 natural, through perforations 
from 5.222 to 5.250 feet Gaa-oll ratio Io 
2.500-1

The discovery ii 1.320 feet from 
south and west lines of section 24. 
block C-1, psi survey and 19 milet 
southeast of Pecos

Total depth Is 21.150 feel and 
plugged back depth la 5.300 feet Nine 
and five-eightht-inch casing is set al 
13.269 feet

The project originally was drilled 
by Texaco Inc aa No 1-C-NCTI J M 
Rape and completed to reopen the 
Cable field to Wolfcamp production in 
1970.

WORSHAM WELL
Union Oil Co of California No 7 N 

T Evans is a new well in the Wor
sham (Cherry Canyon field of Reeves 
County, nine miles southeatt of 
Rarstow

Operator reported a calculated, 
absolute open flow potential of 16 
million cubic feet of gas per day. 
through perforations from 5.740 to 
6,353 feet Caa-llquid ratio is 226.000-1 
and gravity of the condensate is 56 
degrees

The pay section was acidized with 
13,000 gallons

Total depth is 6..W5feet and 4 W-inch 
pipe ia set on bottom

Wellsite is 1.060 feet from south and 
467 feet from east lines of section 47, 
block 6. HAGN survey

MIDLAND OILER
John L Cox of Midland No l-C 

Braun has been finaled as a pumping 
well in the Parka (Spraberry) ares of 
Midland County, 12 miles southwest of 
Midland

On 24-hour potential test it made 72 
barrels of oil and 41 barrels of water, 
through perforations from 7.613 to 
6.321 fe^. after a 140.000-gallon

poarAauMionAifT
MaOCOMMTIia

66MSSS-666-7661
*  A A

fracture treatment 
Gai oil ratio is 730-1 and gravity of 

the oil is 40 degrees 
Total depth Is 9,700 feet and 4((i-inch 

pipe was landed on bottom 
Wellsite Is 1..320 feet from south and 

west lines of section 21, block 40. T-3- 
S.TAP survey
MARTIN OILERS 

Tamarack Petroleum Co., Inc., and 
Parker A Parsley Inc., have each 
completed Spraberry Trend Area 
Wells in Martin County 

Tamarack No 1-30-A Tom was 
completed (or a 24-hour pumping 
potential of 51 barrels of 38-gravity oil 
and 49 barrels of wate^ through 
perforations from 6,962 to 8,439 feet. 
Gai-oll ratio ii 1,431-1 

The new well was drilled to 9.550 
feet and plugged back to 8.317 feet 
Four and one-half-inch casing is aet at 
total depth

Location is 660 feet from louth and 
1,680 feet from west lines of section 30. 
block 35. T-l-S, TAP aufvey and II 5 
miles southeast of Stanton

SECOND WELL
Parker A Parsley Inc No 1 Yar

brough is a new well five miles south
west of Stanton

On 24-hour potential teat. It pumped 
45 barrels of oil and 105 barrels of 
water, through perforations from 
7,328 to 8.167 feet

Gaa-oll ratio la 1,444-1 and gravity of 
the oil la 40 degrees The pay was 
acidized with 4.500 gallons and 
fractured with 160.000 gallona 

Hole Is bottomed al 6,013 feet, with 
4tk-lnch eating set at that point The 
plugged back depth is 6.653 (eel 

Location la 1.155 feet from south and 
1,320 feet from weal lines of section 13. 
block 37, T-l-S, TAP survey

MITCHELL TESTS 
A trio of projects have been ataked 

in the Westbrook. East (Clear Fork) 
area of Mitchell County 

The projects will be drilled to $.300 
feet by H M H Operators of MIdlaod 

No 5-A Wilma McKenney Is 2,173 
feet from south and 1.660 feel from 
west lines of section 26. block 27, TAP 
survey and three miles nortbeait at 
Westbrook

It is 1,000 (eel east of Clear Fork 
production

MMH No 4 Clara Shoemaker is to 
be dug 660 feet from north and 1,660 
feet from west lines of teclIoB 29, 
block 27, TAP survey and three miles 
northeast of Westbrook.

HMH No 1 Smith was spotted 330 
feet from north and west lines of 
section 32. block 27, TAP survey and 
three miles northeast of Westbrook.

ANDREWS TEST
Amoco Production C o. operating 

from Midland, announced location for 
an I.SOO-foot project in the Three Bar 
( Devonian) field of Andrews County.

It la 600 feet east of Devonian 
production and 22 milts southwast of 
Andrews

Location Is 1,660 feet from south and 
1,443 feet from enst lines of section 6. 
biQCk 11, Univeriity Lands survey
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ORDER
NOW!

JUST YOUR TYPE!
THE “SUPER SECRETARŶ  CUP”

A  ceramic coffee m ug brim m ing 
with daisy pom pons for the people 

' in your life from  9 to 5.

-* - 7 vMl', (.

1505 W. WAU

SECRETARIES' WEE 
SECRETARII

K BEGINi 
•S' DAY IJ

APRIL 24. 
APRIL 26.

684-7418

Amoco Production Co.

ENGINEERS
Production Engineers with up to five years' Per- 
mion Basin experience. Will be locoted in An
drews. Texas.

Salary commensurate with experience.

Cetoacft JIm CoEst, Atm EBgiwttr
(4 is )sn -tos i

(41S)S2MMIarrerSMi.

SPECIALISTS"

2M7 Commaree Drive 
(t1S)042-7tS6
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INDIANAPOLIS - / it 'i not alwayt 
popular to wtar a U S. Auto Club Pitch, 
and Sunday at Trtnton «a t  no tiception

A tcorina inafu had crtatcd maat eonfu- 
alon among tho loader* in tho fourth race of 
tho liT I ehamplonahlp trail, and people 
wort atlll throwing verbal darta aa the aun 
aet on the New Jeraey Fairground*

But Kay Marquette. Frankie DelKoy 
Roa* Teegarden. Shim Malone, Stan 
Worley, I>on Peabody and Judy Phillip* all 
managed to get out of the track unacathed 

Then they boarded an airplane and flew 
to their deatiny

THOtE SEVEN USAC official* and Dr 
Bruce White, along with pilot Don Mullen- 
doro, periahed In a devaatatng crash 
aoutheaat of Indianapolis late Sunday

night Unlike many of the men they 
represented and worked with, they had no 
control over their fate

F.ven though what turned out to be their 
final race was spiced with controversy this 
group carried out their asaignments with 
few problems

DelRoy, the spry little technical director 
who was probably the most respected of
ficial In USAr began the afternoon by cat
ching a couple of team* trying to get a bet
ter "bite "

' It's a USAf rule that you must start 
championship races on the tires you 
qualified on and Frankie spied two 
mhchines that had changed rubber So just 
before "Gentlemen start your engines 
was uttered, these crews hurriedly had to 
make the switch

Malone, the starter, told the competitors 
at the drivers* meeting that he didn't want 
to see any leaders jumping the field on the 
restarts And when that exact thing hap

pened three times in a rosi during the race, 
he flashed the yellow Instead of the green 
until everyone got a fair shake 'I

THE CLOSEST to the eye of the storm 
was Worley, the li-yearold registrar who 
rode shotgun in the pace car It was that

SPORTS

yellow situations over the final M laps 
When the checkered flag had dropped 

and Ongaia was asked to vacate metory 
lane ao Johncock could pull in. the/rest of 
the staff gdfin the action. ' '  v -

Teegarden. DelRoy's sidekick on the tech^ 
crew, was in the midst of the conference , 
between USAC boss Dick King, chief 
steward Art Meyers and Ongais* defen
dants. owner Vel Miletich and sponsor Ted 
Fields, immediately afterwards.

vehicle that literally led the confusion, 
because It was the Incorrect positioning of 
It (In front of Danny Ongais instead of Gor
don Johncock) that started the screaming 

Rut Stanley wasn't at fault He was just 
doing what the scorers told him over the 
radio when instructing pace car driver Bob 
Harkey to pick up Ongaia* car in the two

HE STATED some facts, asked some 
questions and did a lot of listening 

Up In the press box. where he'd spent 
many years as a writer. Marquette was 
listening to all the chatter from the Fourth 
Estate They were laughing about what a 
disastrous way it was to finish such a good 
race. Ray had to agree, then went down to 
get USAC's official statement.

Judy Phillips, a diligent worker in USAC 
for many years, finally got the finish to

type with W or so sports writers impatient
ly sta«l|ing over her shoulder.

White.^a pleasant young physician who 
served as official track doctor for USAC 
chainpionship races along with Or. Steve 
Alvey, told a couple of friends just befqre 
leaving the track that he was going home 
on the USAC charter and they were 
welcome to his reservation on the commer
cial flight from nearby Newark.

Then there was Peabody, who ran the 
sprint race in Reading. Pa., Saturday 
night. The goodnatured Californian, who 
had weathered the childish behavior of a 
few promoters before he'd even run his 
first race, had just commented last week 
that his luck just had to change.

So when King decided to remain on the 
East Coast and take care of some business 
in New York City. Peabody was offered his 
open seat on the chartered flight.

X

3-0 Rebs face 
Big Spring today
By BOB DILLON

Robert E I.«t hopes to keep the 
lead and Midland High will be trying 
to atay In the District S4A baseball 
race today

The l,ee Rebels travel to Big Spring 
while the Purple Park entertains the 

' San Angelo Central Bobcats In 4 p m 
game*

Loe. with a S-P 5-4A record, fare* a 
vastly Improved Steer* team that ha* 
pounded out 21 hits In its last to two 
games in whipping Midland and 
Odessa Permian

Midland knocked off a strong 
Abilene nine. 2-2 in eight Innings 
Saturday to prove it ran beat anybody 
in the league. Both Abilene and I,ee
iharod the fir iLha ll champt?§*hip 
with S-2 recards

While I ^  takes a >-o loop mark Into 
today's game with Rig Spring, the 
Steers. Cougar* and Regies, all stand 
2-1 In second place one game behind 
the Rebs

COACH ERNIE JOHNSON will call 
upon Junior righthander Terry Willia 
to face the Steers today Willia has a V 
I  mound record with his beat pitching 
performance a strong two hitter 
against Midland in the first half of the 
race

Gary Gibaon started against the 
Steers the first time I«e  squared off 
with them and was the winner with 
relief help from Doug Schmidt 

Midland plans to throw sophomore 
Tracy Gann lS-4i at San Angelo 
Central at the Memorial Stadium 
diamond

Lee lakes an !• T season mark Into 
the game while the Steer* are lO-ISon 
the year. Midland, meanwhile, Is le-l} 
while Central Is IMP 

Joining Willis ill the lineup today In 
Rig Spring will be Schmidt at flrst,’- 
l>on Rasure. second base, Steve Pitts, 
shortstop and Craig Van Horn al 
third. In the outfield will be Todd 
Clements la left: Pal Moore la center 
and Tylot Alcorn In right field with 
Clay Calhona catching 

Midland will start Mark Mead at 
first: Mike Monies at second, Jimmy 
Zachry al abort and James Allen al 
third In the outfield M will be Steve 
Cole la loft: Geode la center and Joe 
Monies la right with Tommy Munos 
handling the catching chore* Coach 
Larry Peel has chosen Rkk Foster to 
be the designated hitter, while 
Johnson won't use a designated hitter 
agataat the Steers 

GARY HU of tidesaa Permian 
leads tte S-4A batting race wHh a 
robust .SIS average The senior third 
baaeman had a pair of doubles in the 
Panthers’ t-T loss to Rig Spring last 
Saturday

Leo’s Richard Josefy is nest with a 
.4SS average, but he has only been to 
bat II  times The No i  hitter is 
Moore, who went four for five against 
Cooper. The senior outfielder is hit
ting at a 4S2 clip In league play 

Big Spring catcher Tony Mann, like 
Moore, has been on a hitting spree in 
receail games and the 220-pounder. 
owns a .401 average 

John White ef Lee Is hilling too 
along with Cowboy Hester of Abilene 

Mann leads the loop In naas-balted- 
in with IS while Terry Austin of 
Abilene has IS R Bis.

MOOBB LEADS la double* with 
seven while Clemeola. who is hitting 
.SI4 in S-4A play ha* the moot triples 
with three.

Mann alao Is the lop home run hitter 
with five.

Alcorn lead* the Leh attack on the 
year with a .410 average while Moore 
is hHtlag S02 and Jomfy ITS Nest 
comes Calhoun, dementa and Van 
Hem with ass. .US and U4 averages, 
respectively. WhRe own* a us mean 
and Shm idt Is hitting aa even MP on 
the year aa the Rebs are spanking the 
h o f^ M e  at a .US clip a* a team 

Midland Is hNtlng m  as a team 
with Zachry the top hitter with a ITS 
g ee ra ft followed by Munoi and Allen

Eastern finals 
start Sunday

NEW YORK (A P ) -> The National 
Beahetbatl Aaaoclatlon announced 
Monday night that the NBA Eastern 
Conference final sUlI start la 
Philadelphia on Sunday afternoon. 
April SO, M the event that Washington 
eUmtaates San Antonio In oRher five 
or a ll games.

T h t Bullets lead the Spurs S-1 la the 
beat-of-seven series with the fifth 
name aehednled lor San Aetoado 
Ttiesday night and the siith In 
WashlniRoo Friday night

with ■ 3U and 302 Mark Mead is 
hitting 300 now

Zachry and Allen both have 23 R His 
on the year while Clement* ha* been 
the top RHI man for l.ee with 20 Van 
Morn ha* is and both Calhoun and 
Moore have 17 each
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Wh o  SAID Russians never smile? Tennis player Teimurai 
Kakulta (left) rluwns a bit (or the camera while eating a roast 
hvd sandwich during a trip to a fast food restaurant in Atlanta

over the weekend. Fifteen-year-old tennis pheonom Tracy Austin 
grins at the antics of her friend. The two competed in the four-day 
American-Soviet tennis series which was held in Atlanta.

Everybody's happy with Bucs-Oilers deal
TAMPA. Fla tAP) "H * a good 

deal (or Houston and tC* a good deal 
for us," said Coach John McKay after 
his Tampa Hay Huccaneer* gave up 
their No I pkk In next week'* pro 
football draft in a five for-one deal 
with the Oilers

The Rues gel tight end Jimmy Giles 
and four draft choice*

The Oilers will take Helsmao 
Trophy winner Karl Campbell of 
Texas with their first in-the-nation 
selection ilqvston owner K S "Hud" 
Adam* said Fii club was willing to do 
what was necessary to get the big 

^Ixtnghorn running back
"Houston get* what It want* and 

needs and before we're through with

this, we will have vastly improved our 
football team." McKay said of the 
Monday trade "Before we are 
through with the offshoots of this 
proposition we will have done more 
for ourselves than we could pouibly 
have done if we had used the No. 1 
pick for one single college player ”  

With Giles, the Bucs get the Oilers

first and second picks next Tuesday, 
and their third and fifth picks in the 
1479 draft.

Barring any further trades. Tampa 
goes into the National Football 
League draft with 10 picks.

Giles. 23. is 4-foot-3. 241-pounds apd 
was a rookie last year out of Alcorn 
State. He was Houston's second

JIM MURRAY

Cruelest month brings sweetest results

Tbe Loe Aagelea Time*
("April la' tbe cmellat moath. 

breediM LUaca o«t of dead land, mti- 
big Memory awd desire, sttoriag Dell 
roeu with apriag ’ ’ - T .  S Elloi. "Tbe 
Watte U ed  ’ ’ )

If I were Ronald Cbarle* fey , the 
third baseman, i would not waste 
April going after curveball* and 
trying to bat the l^ g e r *  into the 
pennant I would take my«elf im
mediately to Monte Carlo the nearest 
baccarat table any high <lakes poker 
game or the stock market

For Ron ('ey April I* not the 
cruelest month, it's the sweetest 
Every place he looks there are belt- 
high fastball*, hanging curves, 
fielders out of positKNi. reachable 
fences Money Ace* and flushes and 
sevens on the first throw The um
pires give him the corner*, the ground 
balls have eyes, and the pitchers 
serve up mistakes -  ’ ’R" pitches and 
live gophers

A jungle belongs to a lion, an ocean 
to a shark and April to Ron ('ey He 
has better Aprils than Paris, better 
springtime* than lovers in the park

It's obvious T S KIkH never saw 
Ron Cey in April with a bat in his hand 
and a ihree and-two count and the 
bases loaded

Ron Cey. in the spring, is Babe 
Ruth. Ixiu Gehrig and Rogers Horn
sby In the shape of a penguin They 
bench him if his average dips below 
400 that month They don't give him 

hit or take signs, they point to the 
fence If April could be extended the 
whole season, they'd have te send him 
directly to the Hall of Fame before he 
wrecked the game On a team that 
had foiir 30-homer hitters last year, he 
bats cleanup

Last April. Ronnie Cey batted 423. 
hit nine home runs, drove in 29 runs It 
was the greatest April in major 
league history Nobody, not Cobb. 
Ruth. Hornsby. Mays, nor Musial 
ever came out of the box the way he

did Man O'War never left so many 
rivals at the gate Ron Cey in April is 
like a werewolf in a full moon It's 
unfortunate the month is only 30 days 
On April 30 last year, after Ron Cey 
got through with his April showering, 
the Dodgers’ record was 17-3 and they 
were 7 i-2 (count ’em) games ahead ot 
the pursuing, or non-pursuing. Reds 
and the old ballgame was over (or 
1977 The Reds never got that close 
again

This year, he's right around 400
What is it about April and Ron Cey? 

Is he like the forsythia. he's got 30 
days a year to break out and the rest 
of the time he just sits there*

Not really. In May. June. July, and 
August Ron Cey is an All-Star third 
baseman, a dangerous slugger, and 
still the Dodgers' cleanup hitter It 
isn't as if he's not Pie Traynor, H’s 
just that he isn't the Bambino, the 
Georgia Peach, the Sultan of Swat. 
They don't name candy bars after 
him.

A m arillo  edges Cubs in 12,7-6
AMARILLO —  I.eflhander Bob 

Clark walked Tim Derryberry with 
the bases loaded and two out In the 
13th im lcg as Amarillo squared It* 
Texas League series with Midland at 
1-1 by virtue of Monday's 74 victory 

The Gold Sox forced the gam* into 
extra innlef s srheu Dan tttefOoo hli a . 
two run homer off Jack Uhey with one 
out in the ninth to tie the mot*  at 94.

Midland jumped to an early 44 lead 
when Jim Buckner homered over the 
right fteld fence la the first and the 
Cubs took advantage of three 
Amarillo errors to Kore three 
unearned runs In the third 

The Sox bounced back la the home 
third on Derryberry’s three run 
homer.

Midland scored in the fourth when 
Tony Pepper doubled. Brian Rosiashi 
walked and both runners moved up on

Kevin Drury's sacrifice Erk Grandy 
then singIH home on* run and 
another scored on Kurt Seibert’s 
grounder to short

With two out in the fifth. Cubs’ 
starter Lee Smith walked Earl Battey 
and Rill Bestwick and Tony Castillo 
followed wUh a im J$edPZ  
That made it 4-4 and set the stag* for 
Ilertson’s ninth-inning heroics

In the 12th. Clark walked Brian 
Greer, Jo* Hicks singled. Bill 
Hailstrom lined out to first and then 
Clark walked Barry Evans sod 
Derryberry on eight straight pitches

CUB FEINTS -  Gary Lucas. 1-1. 
will start for Amarillo tonight while 
Manager Jim Saul will counter with 
Ron Davis. 9-1, (or Midland...Buckner 
continued his torrid bat work with 
(our hits in six trips The burst raised 
Califemiaa’s average te .431 and (or 
the last eight games Jimmy is 23 (er

43. a 347 average Buckner s hitting 
streak reached 10 straight...
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Still. Ron Cey is one guy who should 
hate to sec daylight saving time come 
in The Penguin doesn’t turn into a 
pumpkin, he got 21 other home runs 
last year, he batted in t l other runs. 
But. (or National League pitchers. H’s 
almost as if Ron Cey swallows a 
magic potion on April 1 and it doesn't 
wear o(f till May Day. He’s no April 
Fool, he's April real. In the batter's 
box. he turns into Mr. Hyde before. 
their very eyes

Ron Cey can't explain it. "Do you 
feel stronger in the April, air?" he 
was asked "Docs he ball look bigger, 
the pitches slower, the outfield 
closer?’ ’ Cey shakes his head The 
only explanation that occurs to him. 
he says, is that, once April was over, 
last year, so was tbe pennant race. 
"Athletes arc self-motivated anyway, 
but April gave us such a lead, the 
pressure was relieved. From a 
psychological standpoint, it had an 
effect on the team. You also have to 
remember, (or me to do welL the 
team had to be doing well I mean, 
you can’t bat in 29 runs a month 
unleas an awful lot of teammates are 
getting on base in front of you."

Did he tire the rest of the year, did 
he (eel stronger In April than Sep
tember? "Everybody does." con
ceded Cey "But. with a 14-game lead. 
I think it's your concentration that 
wanes ’ ’ Could R be the adrenalin 
docs, too? " I  think." u ys Ron Cey. 
"w e were more team-motivated than 
iiwiivldiial-motlvated. 1 think Jh* 
emphasis was on winning, not 
starring. And we were winning 
easily."

In other words, the real pennant 
race was April. The rest of the year 
was mopping up. Nevertheless, many 
baUpUyers can point to great year* — 
Joe DWaggio can say. "You should 
have seeR me In ’41 when I hit in 34 
straight ghmes." or Bill Terry can 
say. "You should have seen me ia '30 
when I bH .401." or Hornsby can point 
to .424 ia 1924 But Ron Cey can say. 
"You should have seen me ia April — 
any April."

choice in the third round of the 1977 
draft

He was a starter at the beginning 
and the end of last year at Houston, 
grabbing 17 passes for 147 yards. But 
(or most of the season he was troubled 
by an ankle sprain and lost the 
starting role to Mike Barber. He faced 
another battle with Barber this 
season. *

The trade is contingent on  ̂Giles 
passing a Bucs’ physical.

"O f course, the key is that we have 
to be right about Giles." McKay 
•BinB. " I  look on him as a Ken 
McAfee with a year’s experience." 
McAfee Is the Notre Dame tight end 
who some say is the best available in 
this year's draft.

"Our information tells us Giles can 
be a great one." McKay said. "And 
you don't have a champion without a 
good tight end."

Says Bucs quarterback Gary Huff; 
"W e had to have help. The tight end is 
the most important receiver to a 
quarterback. The first reason is. he’s 
the closest ’ ’

The Bucs are 2-24. with their only 
two victories coming in the last two 
games last season.

Ken Shipp, an assitant Oilers coach 
says. "Jimmy Giles is one of the best 
prospects that I have seen. I ’ve had 
the opportunity to coach three of the 
best tight ends—Charlie Sanders. 
Jackie Smith and Richard Caster, and 
1 rank Giles right up there with them.

"H e is most certainly an All-Pro 
propsect He is a great runner when 
he catches the ball. You don’t find 
many tight ends who can go the 
distance, but he can.

"He improved in blocking, but be 
still needs some work there." *
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